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" GRAHAM LEA tARGES 
Global cartel dooms B.C. canneries 
• Thompson also announced Queen Charlottes and the 
that an additional $40,000 regions of the Thompson, 
will be made available to  Fraser and Skesna River 
develop evidence on the systems. These studieswill 
special dependency of he co-odinated by UBCIC. 
native peopl_ e on food from The $100,000 being made 
the sea and river systems, available to native 
0ftlds additional funding, organizations i part of  a 
"a ~5,000 contract will he total of $380,000 in funding 
arranpd with seven Indian Previously announced by 
bands in 'the northwest Thompson to aid 
environmental • groups, 
fishermen, native indians 
and others in presenting 
evidence to the inquiry, 
previously called the 
Kitimat oilport inquiry. 
Thompson noted that 
"various oilport proposals 
could result in tanker |raffle 
along the west coast of the 
Queen Char lo t tes ,  
The Nishga tribal council 
!will receive'$ZS,000 and the 
.Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs 
(UBCIC) will get $35,000 in 
federal funding to assist 
their direct parUeipaUon in 
the West Coast Oil Port 
Inqu i ry ,  inqu i ry  
cominissioner Dr. Andrew 
Thompson announced region for a study to. be 
Wednesday. . headed by UBC enth'tptligst 
"The purpose of this John  Pr i tchard .  
.funding is to enable the -A'$i5,000 contract will he 
speci_alinterest ofthe native arranged for studies to he 
people to he represented conducted in other areas of 
• before the inquiry/' he said., the pr .ovin. ce includin 8, the 
C UL TURAL IMPA C T 
Hera ld  s ta f f  wr i te r  
OIL PORT INQUIRY 
More funds to study effects 
m 1 500  shore jobs lost 
-" by wheeling, dealing 
VICTORIA (CP) -- A pounds of sockeye salmon, revive the canneries, but 
secret international cartel is representing the bulk of an promised no miracles. 
forcing British Columbia's average year's pack, to Lea said that when 
!] small, independent fishing Japan. Phillips met with the 
and canning firms out of "This strange sequence of workers, belonging to the 
business, Graham Lea events also coincides with United Fishermen and 
[ (NDP--Prince Rupert) said the culmination of several Allied Workers Union, he 
Wednesday. longplauned federal fishery immediately mentioned a 
Lea called for an policies concentrating monopoly, although no one 
, emergency debate on the fishing licences into a had sugg~ted the idea. 
~:~ matter, but Speaker Ed smaller fleet and extending "Why did the minister 
Smith ruled the request out the fishing limit to 200 start his conversation off 
of order, miles," he said. with the delegation--no on,, 
;,~:,~ : Lea told the legislature PRODUCED DEALS asked him-- he said 'I'd like 
;~i':~ ' that unlessthegovernment Lea said "this was a to assure you that there is no 
i~t~ takes quick action, the circumstance which has monopoly being started in 
:~ cartel will force thousands produced "a spate of this province,"saidLea. 
~,~+~,~ of B.C. workers selective deals on both "I mean, nobody asked 
i'~ ~'.":~" permanent!y off the job. coasts between the major him why did he seem to have 
~<~' , "More man 1,500 snore Japanese and Canadian to defend the companies 
~ and packing fleet jobs plus fishing interests." before anyone even asked 
J~"~ffi.,M those  of hundreds of "The situation demands him." 
:" ~ i individual fishermen are immediate government Prior to Lea's statements, 
~i: ~ evaporating in an epidemic response," said Lea, "and a PhiIH'ps told the legislature 
!~ ~ !  of peculiar closures, public inquiry to determine the 'most recent closures 
~ i ! : i :  rece!verships,,and, financing if BritishCo!umbia'ssmali~ were not the result of 
~ ~".~,~ ,~!~:~:~i promems ..., samuea, inuepenuenc firms ano external pressures or 
....~+~,~,i~>~;:~::j . ::~;:~i::~)~ii The NDP MLA said the workers in the fishing in- monopolies. 
:~ . . . . . . .  i;i+:::' problems have partieularily dustry are being sacrificed JUDGMENT MADE 
'~ / hit Francis Millerd and to help bring about a secret "There was a value 
Sons, Nishi Industries, international cartel." judgment made by the bank 
L.~,:~" ~.  Oakland Industries and Lea's accusations were revolved," said the 
~ ~  recently, Queen Charlotte made on the heels of a minister, but he refused to 
: ~ ~  Fisheries "right at the start protestby more than 100 fish elaborate. 
~ i ~  of its busiest and most cannery workers employed Phillips said he has 
] [~ lucrative season." at Queen Charlotte receiveda report onthe B.C. 
• 1 "These disasters have oc- Fishories,-/--ovmed by Delta Developmen{ Corp. on the 
..... l :.corredat thesanw time that~:.~l~ood Processors Ltd.-- Delta closures,:but xefused 
: ~ ~ reports hav~ circulated tbat "'~lH~:h closed Monday. to reveal the details to the 
~._  ~ B.C. Packers, the dominant Worker representatives legislature. 
• "' -'~ "~ cannery owned by the met with Economic He said the government is 
classrooms. With subject matter like the Grade Two class (above), it's Weston multi-national Development Minister Don ready to call an emergency 
Httle wonder. There was, as can be Imagined, Utile reluctance on the conglomerate, has signed a Phillips, who told them he meeting of the BCDC board 
childrne'sparttotukethefrnosesoutoftheeelouringbookstoposeforan first-ever contract for was doing "everything to make a decision on the 
appreciative photographer, export of eight million within reason" to ~ to plants. 
TOUGH BARGAINING Vanderhoof case 
FOR PUBLIC SERVICE ends in acquittal 
importance to native Indian Herald staff writer 
people along the coast and VANDERHOOF, B.C. drinking beer and smoking 
upt e major river The British Columbia Government Employees (CP) -- Richard Redekop, marijuana t a street dance 
23, was found not guilty before the accident. .systems." he siad. Union .(BCGEU) is facing a tough session of Wednesday of negligence in At an inquest into the 
The commissioner said bargaining, vice-president Sid Burton said the traffic death last yenr of death last September, 
that hehad received funding yesterday in Terrace. Cordon Thomas, 21, of the indians used the accident to 
applications from several "This is going to be a tough session," he nearby StoneyCreek Indian publicize human rights 
bands and organizations, predicted. "We are not goint to stand going band. msues m the community. 
The decision on allocation backwards." Provincial court Judge None of those issues became 
was made on the absia of David Lewis ruled that on part of the trial this week. 
discussion with native Burton described the union's demands as "not the evidence of the dead The trial b~gan Monday as 
groups during the course of extensive" and "reasonable", and said that the girl's sister Marjorie, 16~ a preliminary hearing but the preliminary hearings BCGEU was just lying to keep up with the cost of Thomas made a grave error was complicated by defence and through individual 
meetings with native living, in judgment in darting lawyer Sid Simons 
across the road in front of reservin~ the right to 
groups, . he said, The union's bargaining priorities include a Redekop's car July 3, 1976. chen~e hm client's election 
"As has been the case Cost of Living Adjustment clause, job security, Thomas, nine months of trial by judge and jury 
with the other major protection of employees transferred to or pregn_ant, was struck and and ask that thehcsring be 
interest groups - the displaced by crown corporations, and other killed on a road from this converted in mid-stream to 
c o a I i t i o n o f "benefits. nor thcentra l  Br i t ish a trial by judge. 
environmentalists and the fishermen the level of The union is seeking a one-year agreement. Columbia community to the ASKED FOR DISMISSAL 
- Stoney Creek Reserve, nine Simons, of Vancouver, 
funding available will not Burton was in Terrace Tuesday as part of a miles southwest. People she made that move Wednesday 
permit all applications tohe provincial  tour .  was walking with had after the Crown had 
sat isf ied,"  Thompson .. / '  testified that she had been presented its case. After 
admitted. Redekop re-elected trial by 
THOMP$ON'S  LAMENT judge, Simons moved for a 
dismissal. 
d He argued that the death IW= 'getting I 3se ' occurred because of [ "~ circumstances in which a 
group of people acted 
foolishly and' Redekop 
millinnbsardfeetof lumber VANCOUVER (CP) -- were made on the eve of continue, became a victim of their 
Union spokesman Syd serious bargaining sessions The IWA's original actions. 
and 27,000 tons of pulp by Thompson said Tuesday between the IWA and the contract demands included Crown prosecutor Don lruck to Prince George and ~ mat anti-inflatien guioelines forest industry for a new a $1-an-hour general wage Clancey arguedthat nother Dawson Creek during the dispute, Drake said. willhold total compensation master contract covering increase and a total package car had passed through the 
• increases for International. 28,000 coastal woodworkers, boost of 30 per cent over one group on the road without 
Woodworkers of America Both sides have been year. The current base rate hitting anyone because it 
m $7.01 an hour. had slowed down and _ A mill in Prince Rupert members to not more than meeting sporadically since 
shipping to New York would six per cent this year. April 18 with little progress Thompson said a main because Redekop hadn't 
pay the same rate as a "Itis not a good situation reported. Prince George mill andnl4 at all this year because of Thompson, president of goal of the union may be the slowed down indicated a establishment of one unian wanton disregard for the 
cents a hundredweight less the antl-lnflation board," the IWA's Vancouver local, pension plan covering all safety of others. 
than a Mackenzie mill Thompson told a meeting of said the union will members between B.C. and Although evidence of wit- 
closer to to market, Drake the Vancouver and District announced the result of its Manitoba. nesses, mainpy native 
said. Labor Council. region-wide strike vote on There are currently three people, was contradictory in 
The hearing continues. "We're going to get hosod. Friday with a majority of plans--one for coastal details of what heppenedall 
. .  make no mistake about more than 90 per cent woodworkers and IWA denied that Thomas had 
Weather  it.,, e ec . Thompson said AIB ' nWithin a week or 10 days, members in Alberta. been' playing "chicken" Saskatchewan and when she washit. The game 
guidelines will hold IWA we will have some Idea of Manitoba, one for B.C. involves stundinginfrontof 
Yesterday: High: 13 Low: memhers to inoreases of not where we stand and what nor thern  in ter io r  an oncoming car and daring 
9 more than six per cent, kind of problem we're woodworkers, and a third ita driver to either avoid the 
while the cost of living is facing," he said. for southern interior wood- 
' Although the master coast 
player or hit him. 
Today: High: 14 Low: 10 rising at a rate of between Witnesses told police that 
seven and eight per cent. agreement expired at workers in the4roviuce. "We would tffen have the a game of chicken was being 
Forecast: Cloudy with a "0ur wages will he going m~dnightJune 14, all union largest portable union played but denied the 
few showers in the morning; backwards," he said. members have remained on pension plan in Canada," statement a the inquest and 
rain by afternoon Thompson's remarks the Job while negotiations Thompson said. at the trial. 
SUBJECT OF LOOK 
A study involving seven northwest indian ,bands Will 
'-attempt to project he damage to the Indian culture 
from the establishment of an oilport in Kiflmat, UBC 
~ anthropologist John Prltehard told the Herald 
• Wedaesday. . ' " ~. 
Kitimat oil port inquiry commissioner Dr. Andrew 
• Thompsnn just announced that heproPOsed study will 
receive $25,000 in federal funding. 
The native groups participating in the study are:" 
the Kitamaat band; the Kflsnmkalum and Kiiselas 
.bands from Terrace; the Hartley Bay band; the 
Metlakatla band near Prince Rupert; the Kitlmtla 
. band; and the Port Simpson band. 
"' Pritehard, who has served ds a consultant to the 
Kltamaat band, said that the study will f~us on the 
• native fishery, which greatly aff~ete the ec~omic and 
cultural life of the native people. 
"If it is damaged," Pritchard declared, "thewhole 
culture is damaged." 
But the anthropologist noted that he Will he looking 
into a whole range of other areas as well. 
Pritehard said that he study would take two months 
and would involve himself, an assistant as well as a 
native field worker in each  village. 
"We are going to get as much native input as we 
can , "  he •stated. 
The field workers will gather dietary, eennomic and 
social data on the native groups which wilil then he 
complied and analyzed by Prltchard. 
The conclusions will then be submitted to the 
Thompson inquiry.  ,, - 
Pritehard said hehoped to begin the mtdy as soon 
as I cant" ' possibly next week. 
Pritehard has 3nst completed his doctoral thesis at 
UBC which dealt extensively with the economics of 
K i tamaat  V i l l age .  
Ii I 
Vancouver Island and into 
~he Strait of Juan de Fuca." 
"This traffic could 
adversely affect he marine 
resources of great 
MACKENZIE, B.C. (CP) 
- -  British Columbia Forest 
Products Ltd. told the 
British Columbia Railway 
inquiry Wednesday that 
freight rates from this 
community 80 miles north of 
Prince George are too high; 
In a brief to the  
commission investigating 
the raflway's affairs, the 
company said it is 
concerned about higm 
shipping rates from its 
Mackenzie mill and the 
extra cost to the company 
when B.C. Rail service is 
interrupted. 
Richard Drake, BCFP 
general manager ,wood 
products division, said it 
cost the company $2,3 
million to ship products in 
1976 when the railway was 
shut dowzi by 
laborndinputes. 
His company shipped 27 
Freight rates high, 
BC Rail study told 
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,.Students at the mass Elementary 8ecmdary School in Alyansh are a 
photogenic let and they and their teachers recognlz¢ that. Photus of the 
students and their school seem to comprke ams|or part of artwork in the 
beautiful, new structure where photos llne the cmwidors and bright many 
o. 
# 
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PRISONERS KILLED 
' SAINT JOHN, N.B. (CP) 
.--Premier Richard Hatfleld 
and Justice Minister 
Rodman Logan discussed 
"Jlwith 
j¢i~Ya|l officials Wednesday a 
fire that killed 20 
prisoners and injured seven 
others, six police officers 
and a firemen Tuesday 
-'-"m~t. was not known 
immediately what the 
officials discussed or 
whether charges would be 
laid. Little information was 
being released from any 
source.  
The fire was the city's 
worst, topping by two the 
death toll in a June 20, it/7, 
blaze which deslro.ve(i_ much 
Jailed for too young ale 
he died in prison blaze. 
• . 
destroyed upwards of 20 
cells. 
SET THOSE F IRES?  
A fire department official 
had said that one or more 
prisoners may have set the 
earlier fires. 
M ichae l  Hornyak ,  
assistant director of 
corrections for Logan's 
deparbnent, said in Fred- 
ericton 22 prisoners were 
transferred" to the city 
lockup as a result of the 
earlier fires but 20 of them 
had been moved out before 
• the outbreak Tuesday night. 
However, Mayor Davis 
told reporters there were 15 
prisoners in the loclmp on 
Iransfer from the provincml 
jail. 
Man~/of the prisoners who 
" !1" . .= . . . .= . .= . .=  ,~ :A ,~,~== died m the blaze were 
/ H I I H (  ;H  [} lU!  I t~t~/  serving afew days for nunor 
= v  . .  v .v  . -  r "  . . . . . .  drinking and other offences. 
_n • • .-i- n Gordon Janos, whose son, 
CIIRR in in rRnTn Gary, died in the fire, said 
v . .vv  . .  • - -v ,v ,  , . -v  he intends to eomplaln to the 
Word l~s"been received take charge of the new post :.~stice .department and sue 
~.. . . . , . . . .¢ , . . . . .ooo~n~.~, -= 'office ad junct  to ueo .  [ne c i (y  on  grounas  ox 
.,,,,...~ v, ,,~ v..~=.,qp-- .,.--... • -,.^, . . . . . .  o,,..o ;n t~,o new ne=]i=ence ~._ . , . _  , - , , , . . . .  .,, nor -'-,~ 0-+,- o'.'='~'= "~ ---o=~ ' ,- 
, . . ,=v.s© , ,~v~.  . -  .. " t an _ , . . , . , .  . . . . .  ~,, ~,,,,~,,t settlement that was the .There wasn y 
'""©"~"' +~"  "' ." . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  :--l^r s"smm or ,=h=,~=h,=En~ h,~n naU=nt oeglnnlng Ot Terrace. av='-p = : . 
"m'a'nm-s'~'home~'o~" a She married George ait ytldng, I heard," he sazd. 
n u m b e r y e a r r  s .  Dover about 1914 and t~k _ '~ne. youn=ger e~=~was 
. . _  ,., . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ¢ ,=,+, tm ~rmanen~ resioence m m=.=. ,~ .=w.  ~,~ o 
~m~. uuv¢- wan ,,.,; .,. - . .  :=- =-- . . . .  =..,_=..... fa.. to two terms J 
• inal ~itiz~ng of the me new town, wnere she ,~.,,,,= .=~ ,,,=_ . 
orzg . . . . . . . .  -:---._:-____ lived and raised a family of ;stove says each on charges 
I 
• terrace area, navm8 come . . . . . . . . . . .  five of use of a credit card m me msmc~ m ~eptemoer . . • 
of 1911 as the first teacher in About the year 1915. Mrs. obtained illegally. 
the one room community Dover, Mrs. Sundal and COULDN'T PAY FINE 
hall.church-school building several other women Robert Lewis Barton, 18, 
built by the earrly settlers organized what they named was sentenced Monday for 
on Anglican churcn the ProgressCluband built drifting while under the  
property in Kiisumkalum. the first public hall in legal age of 19. Unable to 
At that ime she was Miss Terrace, calling it the pay a $100 fine, he was 
Jessie M0rrison, a niece of P r o g r e s s tI a 1 1. brdered to serve 10 days. 
G e o r g e L i t t 1 e .  Mrs. Dover is survived by He died in the fire about 48 
She left her teaching one daughter," Jean, now hours later. 
vosiUon at the Christmas living in Toronto, and son Others who died included 
Eolidays to live in tl~. sou~, George, living in me men picked up for being 
only to return a year la~er m Shuswap Lake area. intoxicated and who were 
- - facing only a few hours i ,  
of the city and wa~ marked 
days earlier by a parade of 
police and firemen. 
Cause of the fire remained 
a mystery. Mayor Samuel 
Davis said there, were 
severa l  poss ib i l i t i es ,  
including a mechnical 
defect and "the padding." 
This was taken to be a 
reference to the padded 
walls of a max,mum- 
security cell which Fire 
Chief Percy Clark said ap 
paared to be where the fire 
started, 
Two of prisoners who sur- 
vived the fire had been 
transferred from the 
provincial jail, t~..ee bl~ks 
away, following three nres 
last week that damaged or 
jail to sober up before being 
sent home. 
The jail is on the ground 
level of the city hall 
complex. The 15-storey steel 
and concrete structure was 
~e.nned in 1972 at the foot of 
g Street near the old.Bay 
of Fundy ferry sei-vice aocg. 
One unconfirmed report 
said heat from the flames 
fused locks on cell doors and 
firemen had to cut their way 
in. 
JENNIFER DA VIES 
HEADS KITIMAT NDP- 
The Annual General Meeting of the Kitimat NDP 
on Tu. esday, Jim 21st at Riverlodge, re-elected 
Jennifer Davies to another term as President-of the 
loca l  c lub .  
Rob Goff inet  was zeturne 
Rob Goffinet was returned to the Executive as 
Vice-President and Leni Sluyter as Membershili 
Secretary. Newcomers elected were Allan 
Pritchard, Secretary, Bob McLean, Treasurer and' 
Wantha Williams. joins Arthur Minter as a 
Director. 
Plans for the year include several social 
functions the first of which will be on October 29,' 
along with a continuing membership drive. 
Kitimat membership s climbing steadily and in 
B.C. the NDP now has close to 30,000 members. 
Prince Albert prison riot 
leaves death in its wake 
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. One pers()n who had been prisoner about 4 a.m. and 
(CP)  - -  At least one working inside Prince the second taken to hospital 
prisoner was killed and lO Albert Hospital since about 11 a.m. 
others were in critical prisoners started arriving There were reports the 
condition from d~ug. said atleast two others were second.guard suffered knife; 
overdoses following a 12-" dead. ' wounds to the back. At one 
hour disturbance at the Official estimates of the stage, he had been held, in 
Prince Albert correctional number of. prisoners taken front of a window with. a 
centre which ended to the hospitals were not knife at his throat. 
Wednesday when the second available. At least six prisoners were 
The first hostage was taken to hospital shortly 
of two hostages was re- helped to safety by a after the second guard was leased. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  .releas(~]_L ..... : ' 
e 
+, : 
,Former bop cop. 
now behind bars 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. 
(AP) -- John Mitchell, Once 
the top law-enforcement 
officer in the United States, 
was greeted by jeering 
prisoners when he arrived 
.at a nearby federal prison 
camp Wednesday to begin a 
sentence for his role in the 
Watergate cover-up. 
"They got you now, Big 
John. They got you now," 
several prisoners shouted as 
Mitchell, who was attorney- 
general under President 
Richard Nixon, emerged 
from the back seat of a dark 
blue Cadillac. The car had 
brought him from a nearby 
airport to the minimum 
security prison at Maxwell 
Air Force Base. 
"You're nothing but 
another convict with a 
nh-m-t~;now," the prisoners 
shouted. 
But it Was doubtful that 
Mitchell heard them as he 
made his way to the 
administration building 
where he checked in at It :2S 
a.m. EDT, just 95 minutes 
before the deadline set by a 
federal judge. 
TUNNEL & ROCK 
• WORKERS UNION 
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NORTHWEST 
OOMMUNITY 
OOLLEGE 
~ ~. ,  ~ . . . . . . .  :i;.... '/.-:,.-.=; 
OOUNSELLOR/PROGRAM DEVELOPER PROGRAMS 
IN ABORIGINAL STUDIES, NORTH WEST COLLEGE, 
The position of .Counsellor-Program Developer Is a new one made 
possible by various federal and provincial government grants in aid. The 
suc~ssful applicant will be responsible to the Co-ordinator and through 
him to the Supervisory Committee and College: The Counsellor.Program 
Developer will be responsible for travelling to outlying villages and 
communities In order to help full-time students in the Professional 
Studies Program establish proper study habits and study facilities; will 
research the possibilities and feasibilities of workshop development in 
local communities; will take part in classes as part of the study and 
¢. teaching team; will act as a resource person to local communities. 
It would be a definite asset If the applicant were to have university ex. 
perlence, or its equivalent, and were conversant In at least one Native 
tongue or dialed. Applicants should be prepared to travel, including 
flying to remote communities on small planes. Salary will be com- 
mensurate with faculty hiring scales, now being negotiated. 
Application deadline Is August 1st, 1977. The length of term Is one year 
deflnate with future funding to be negotiated. The successful applicant 
will be an employee of the Native Studies Advisory Commlffee. 
Kindly Direct an application with full resume and background em. 
ployment history and personal Interest to: 
Jeff Marvin, Co.ordlnator 
Programs in Aboriginal Studies 
Northwest Community College 
P .O.  Box 726 
Terrace, B.C, 
BIOLOBIST 
'Northwest College covers the region from Queen Charloffe Islands to 
Houston. The maior physical facilities are In Terrace, but there are 
substantial programs In tl~e other communities In the College region. 
Total roll and part time enrolment Is about 1500 students. 
BIOLOGY INSTRUOTOR ' 
Duties: To Instruct first and second year University Transfer courses and 
workshops and seminars in environmental Issues, pertaining to Nor- 
thwestern B.C. The appointee may be expected to Instruct In several 
communities and a considerable amount of travel and evening teaching 
may be required, 
Qualifications: M. Sc. minimum. 
Salary: In accordance with scale to be negotiated with the Faculty Unlon. 
Appointment bate: August 15th, 1977. 
Apply with curriculum vitae and names o~ references to: 
Dr. D.V. George, Principal 
Northwest Community College 
P .O.  Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
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Cream Lucerne Ice 
STOP US & BUY SOMe 
*VANILLA .MAPLE WALNUT Genero,,,Por,ionsOf *CHERRY CAPRI C.e.y~,avo,,re~W,,. Walnut Pieces Throughout Burgundy Cherries 
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..Aloader emoves the logs from a truck that Just broaght day. The wood is put onto the .gro .und, sorted, and the 
them in from one of Twlariver's logging sites in Tree Fa~ sawiogs are forwarded to Fonie wnun the pulpwood is 
i:Licence No. 1. Located near the start of the Nasa Rosa, transported to Watson Island. 
reload yard processes approximately 1,00 cuuits of logs per" •' 
f ' _ _ - - . -A . .~ . - . - . - . - , .~ . , r~, , .  Twinrlver's nursery, which at w~ch, in about 100 to l~tYe~ 
ed as man as one wm once again ne narv y |H I " [ - ( , . ) [ '~ I -~| / '~ |  [~. ,~J~J  o~.time.~.roduc~as___ Y~ -ow Twinr iyer  fo res ters  .• 
/ ealt muuon seeoan~s, " u . . . . . . . . .  j __ mol:e • " n rovidin ~amam is pmntcu  u .  . • largely shut dow , p g . • 
~_  ~'~ _ref~r~.~tlon.and f i re , r ,  with heavier rainfall Better sites H_  lve8 ro . t inn  extrememtes, those that recelve 
little more than •an outdoor receive spruce seedlings, drier "1' a hand laboratory and workshop in which sites areexcellentlodgepe|epine 
to te  st exotic plant species not habitat. 
native to the Skeena forest. Within three years of logging,'[ 
• Though Twim'iver would prefer young forests have established [ 
• n a t u r o  to I)roduce tie own seedlings for themselves on 90 per cent of the. [ | to rep'lantatlon, the B'C" FOrest lnnd CanCel cuts' But If slasn'l 
Service, under whose control burning is ordered by forest [ 
• .. - ,~ ,~/ " CanCel manages Tree Farm service overseers, cautious about [ 
: ~, ~~i~i  I~ Ucence No. 1, clearly spells out possible fire hazards, it would tske_ [ 
"~ =L~ ~ gUidelines for harvesting.. That seven to 12 years before natural 
~ • • ~':~":~ ~:~', now includes the purchase of vegetative coverwouldgrowbaek 
~ . . . .  ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ seedlings directly from the sufficiently to resemble a forest. 
' Douglas Fir has been tried in the 
~ ~ agenc~Vs lower mainland TFL but it serves as an alternate 
Adolf Kokoshke...in charge' 
of reforestation and fire.'lirotection. 
, . • . .  
Mountain Ash, Ponderosa Pine, host for cooley aphids, a pest that, 
end ~ La.rch are among Kokschke says, "really ".mte~ifies 
the breeds that Koxesnge s crew in tthis area when DouglaS Fir is 
have planted over . t~ .past few planted with spruce." 
years, in hopes o~ aeterm/ntng All. planting programs are 
whiehspecies, , under proper • directed 'and approved by .the 
management,  .can-' .bring the forest service and, unfortunately. 
for Twiuriver, the compand7all. 
m~um term'n from the forest, planting programs are directed 
Only about 10 per cent of Skesna 
forest land does not regeaeraw and approved by the forest service 
quickly enough under natural, and, unfortunately for Twinriver, 
post-logging conditions thus the company is required to buy all 
necessitat ing reforestation, its seeds from the government 
Snowdama~e, disesse, andpests agency, he said. 
have jeopardized the prospects of -" " This places a further 
each of ~ exotic brews, leading constraint on the company's 
Twinriver back to planting of reforestation plans because the 
mmore common species. The forest service has been able to 
provide Twinriver ~th  only 30 to40 
"foreign specie" are now plan.ted per cent o~ is neeus. 
for "ornamental" racner than With different seasonal climates 
oberat iona l  purposes ,  and growth cycles of southern 
Hemlock must be planted in grown species, ~-~dlings bound ~r 
"plugs" that hold both the ihe northwest are harvested by t e 
sdedlin~'s roots and some soil With ~re  p~'anting,..Kok .~..ke sat~ agency in the late fall and kept in a 
the trees suffer mortauty raw.s cooler until they shipped here. The 
which exceed 50 per cnet. company pays seven cents a 
Hemlock forests look like seedling for one year old plugs, 12 - 14 cents for two year oldbare root 
Lodgepole pinepatches d .uring ti~. seedlings, and up to 18 cents for t~  
early years ot relorestauon uc 
hemlock quickly establishes itself four-year-old s~,dlings that must 
as the understory and  later be planted at more severe sites. 
dominates the forest. This nat~al Twiuriver'plants an average of 
process of ecological succesmon 875,000 seedlings, or 2,000 acres 
results in a healthyhemleclc xorssc each year. 
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ECONOMIC BASE 
Twinriver taps 
forest's wealth 
Turn off the Yello~vhead Highway to the Mass 
Road and you enter the giant Tree Farm Licence 
(TFL) No. 1, at 6.6 million acres the largest in the 
province. 
To utilize the wealth of this publicly-owned forest 
resource,  Canadian Cellulose employs  1,400 
company personnel in its northern operation. 
Twinriver Timber, a CanCel subsidiary, is the 
northern woods manager, harvesting timber from 
a forest half the size of Nova Scotia, from aland 
that includes 2.3 million acre acres of prime forest. 
TFL No. 1 is itself the worksite for hundreds of 
• CanCel employees and private eontractors~ and.the 
home of many. From falling the trees to building 
the reads to planting new seedlings to protecting 
the timber from fire, Twinriver employees manage 
this area, generating dollars that.fohn the base of 
Ten'ace's economy. 
On a tour of the company's woods operation, 30 
Terrace community and media representatives 
saw, first herin, some of the features and nuances of 
the local industry. (Two important aspec~ of the 
company, its reforestation program and its;l,ogging 
camp at Nass are discussed in other stories on this 
~Th go') ough depressed lumber prices continue to 
plague the industry and cut down on p production, 
Twinrinver still employs about 250 hourly 
employees and 82 salaried staff persons in its 
logging branch. Peak production would add almost 
100 jobs to this total. 
Another 250 people work at the Pohle Lumber 
Operat ion and still more work at CanCel's 
Kitwanga sawmill. 
Of those employed in Twinriver's woods b..anch, 
130 work out of Terrace, the remainder out of Nasa. 
TFL No. I provides the majority of, the wood 
required for CanCel's plants in Prince Rup~,  
Terrace, and Kitwanga. Completion of the new 
kraft mill in Rupert will bring capacity to 780,000 
units per year while the Pohle and Kitwanga 
lumber operations have annual capacities of 120 
mill ion and 35 board feet. 
Fred Waldie, woods manager, headed the 
Twinriver's delegation leading the tour. He was 
assisted by Bob Davis, manager of. Pohle . lum~r;  
Dave Gardiner,  forestry and engineer ing 
manager; Earl Ellis, logging manager; Paul 
Lefrancois ,  reload foreman;  Bob Christie, 
ma intenance  supervisor;  Adolf Kokoshke, 
reforestation and fire protection manager; and Cal 
Hill, Nags area loggin super intendent.  
These men explained their particular ~eas  of 
responsibility and assisted the delegation in 
obtaining an increased understanding .of 
• Twinr iver ' s  job .  
Karl Saele works the standing lathe, part of the $300,000 in
equlpmenthoasedin Twiarlver's mainte.nanee shop.at Mile 
1½ of the Nass Read. Bob ChHsue supervlses a 
maintenance force that keeps 136 pick-up trucks and 
busses, 45 boats, and 450 other pieces of equipment in 
running order, ready to meet the exigencies of northwest 
• logging. Twenty mechanics, five welders, and a number of 
other tradesmen owrk Hght in the shop, located on the Nus 
Road so the company can service tis heavy equipment 
without having to travel public highways. The shop, with its 
2"/,000 square feet of floor space, contains a general service 
area with five overhead bridge cranes, a machine shop, 
welding department, tire repair section, stemge srsas, 
locker rooms, maintenance offices and warehouses. 
NASS CAMP 
.Kathy Albert poses before some of the items available at 
the Nasa camp commissary, a combinatlon.store-pookoom- 
lounge that supplies some of the immediate needs of :the 
community's residents. ' " "  
More than just a camp 
As recently as two years 
ago, the turnover rate at 
N~iss Camp approached I00 
per cent annually. Today, 
says Nass area logging 
superintendent CalHill, it's 
"very  min ima l . "  
The  unavailability of 
alternative employment and 
curtailed woods operation 
are two reasons for the 
decreased migration and for 
those who are staying a t 
Nasa, a sense of community 
has developed, and facilities 
and amenities are being 
• ~stablished to foster this 
feeling. 
Today, Hill explains, 
there are about 115 people 
working in the community: 
65 single men in 
bunkhouses, 32 married 
employees, and 18 
contractors. During times 
of normal production, 
employment  wou ld  
approach 250'. 
"With the recession, we're 
really small scale," he said 
of the Nass operation, nut 
unfortunately, the costs are 
still largely the same. It s 
no less to operate a camp or 
run cookhouses for 100 or 250 
meu,"  
Recreation director 
Gordon Fisher and 
~ersonnel assistant Tom' 
ulko are two resource. 
people upon whom 
community members rely.• 
Fulko who helps"new 
res ident  acchmat ize  
believes that turnover is 
decreasing because married 
ueonle with families are now 
[inding Nasa increasingly 
attractive. One drawing 
card is the community's 
inclusion in the new Nishga 
Scho61 D is t r i c t .  
With children able to 
attend the modern, $3 
mil l ion school in nearby 
Aiyansh, parents are not as 
reticent about making the 
move, he explained. The old 
facility had been a 
det r iment  because  
schooling ended at grade 
seven. 
Besides the 18 houses, 45 
trailer sites, and bunkhouse 
facilities for 200 men, Nase 
Camp has a recreation hall 
and  commissary .  
Recreat ion director 
F i sher  eo .ord inates  
programs for people of all 
ages and tastes. 
There are movies, 
Cal  Hi l l  
baseball diamond and, as 
everyone knows, some ofthe 
best hunting and fishing 
grounds on the continent. "Yahtzee" tournaments, 
indoor tennis, basketball, Twinriver pays the c~ts 
and other sports within the of a television receptor for 
hall while ot~tdoors there is a, the camp 'and there is the 
commissary ,in which the 
recreation commission has 
invested. 
Kathy Albert m)d. her 
husband operate this stove, 
providing for some of 
of the loggers d~nO 
their families,-ihclu ng 
beer and liquor. Kathy's 
also the recreation 
commission bookkeeper. 
The commission has been 
using its share of 
commissary profits to 
purchase recreat ional  
equipment. Elected 
commissioners oversee 
activities and set priseitics 
for new . purchases. 
Receipts at the 
commissary may reach ~SO 
on a Friday or Saturday, 
says Kathy Albert, 
"depe~.ng on wha s ty ' :  in 
ca~Pere lies the 
communi ty ' s  ma jor  
problem. It is too clo~ to 
Terrace, one Twinriver 
official was overheard 
sa~ng. When Friday u i~t  
rOllS around, bunkhouse 
people take off for town. 
- If the camp were a bit 
farther away, he added, 
perhaps they would looh 
more inward fo r  
entertainment. 
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lnterpretmfl me news 
Alaskan oil a drop in the bucket 
Alaskan natural gas 
pipeline, as well as drawing ~vYA GARRY FAIRBAIRN 
HINGTON (CP) -- 
The enormous ize of U.S. 
energy problems is 
becoming increasingly 
evident as oil slowly ad- 
vances south along the 
trunsAlaska pipeline. 
The $9 I~illion cost of the 
project, the largest 
privately-financed 
undertaking in U.S. history, 
is almost lost in the context 
of what is needed for other 
energy projects. 
The Federal Energy 
Administration estimates 
The U.S. experience with 
the Alaska pipeline is 
anything but encouraging 
for U.S. energy planners. To 
get the line built, its 
supporters had to wage 
lengthy and frustrating 
court battles with 
environmentalists. It look 
major controversy. 
And, almost incredibly, 
the first oil is creeping south 
at 1.1 miles an hour along 
the 800-mile pipeline but no 
one seems certain how to 
handle the supply when it 
comes out' of the pipeline. 
otherwise go to Japan and 
that can economically be 
delivered to the east or gulf 
coasts. 
There are signs that the 
United S#.ates i~trying to en- 
sure more efficient handling 
and planning for such 
projects as the proposed 
up a comprehensive energy 
program. 
But the Alaskan 
experience shows how far 
the experts must go to ha~e 
a rational, long-term 
program for energy con- 
servation and developmen t. The eagerly-awaited, 
longheralded Alaskan oil 
NOTEOFCOPYRIOHT will help somewhat but 
complehon of the huge 
The Herald retains full, complete and sole copyright In any project also underscores the 
Idverllsoment prodo~od and.or any editorial or vast additional energy 
Photographic ontent published In the Herald. Reproduction needs of the United States.n 
IS not permitted wllhoof the wrlHen permission of the  After five years of 
Publlldulr. politicallegal struggle and 
three years of construction we par:Ochial c0sting $9 billion, theUnlted ~ States will have an oil 
The Royal Commission inquiry into a possible 
British Columbia Railways extension from Sustut 
Junction to Dense Lake may be relatively 
insignificant superficially. After all, it will n~trely 
prepare areport and submit it to the government of 
B.C. and, of course, governments are notorious for 
ignoring the conclusions of Royal Commissions. 
But looking deeper, the hearing which spent wo 
days in Terrace on its way across the northern part 
of the province epitomized the fragmentary 
thin,rig that has shaped human history and given 
us the benefits and miseries of "progress." 
Should a risl line be built into the northern-most 
y~ay eneOf B.C.? If so, where should it be located and 
whom shpuld it be constructed? 
are the questions the commission is 
looking into. In order to helpthem form a general 
~ icture of the problem, various groups submitted riefs explaining their specific needs and desires. 
There is eksentially one question but dozens of 
possible answers, each determined by specific sets 
of conditions and values. 
Theoretically, the commissioners will sort 
through mountainous testimony and come to an 
objective decision which benefits the most people. 
But what does it all amount to practically? 
Eac~- -p i ,  e~ented to the commission 
represents he special interests of a specific group 
or community ofpeople who often appear par ..o.c.hial 
to those who think mere along provincial ines. 
But provincial thinkers, in turn, are just that - 
"provincial" - to those whose scope is national. 
And on it goes. Nationalist thinking is narrow as 
well, in the. global forum. 
This characteristic divisiveness is at once 
dynamic and destructive. As thesis and antithsis, 
fragmentatien has propelled human societies 
through lifestyles and political systems; through 
cultural and moral changes to the present day. 
It is arguedthat  without confl ictand discontent, 
there would be no "progress," for why would man 
venture out of perfect contentment merely for 
something new? But ironically, progress, even in 
the field of medical science cannot be proven to 
have increased the quality of life. Having 
graduated from the fantastic, fabulous forever -
rosy fifties, most of us now understand that it's- 
neither how long you five, nor how comfortably.' 
that determines the quality of existence. 
Fur thermore ,  it is becoming increasingly 
apparent that this divisiveness is largely 
responsible for the misery and misfortune that 
seems to remain with man 
Any form of identification with ideology, nation 
ca" group is a tacit expression of exclusiveness. 
Chauvinism is the adhesive which holds groups 
together. At the same time, it suggests rejection 
(no matter how polite or tolerant) of those who 
are not in the group. 
As man moves restlessly through the dialectic of 
social and political change, he is fueled and 
fractured by this cancerous breaking down. The 
larger  the species grows, the tighter, 
comparatively, become the peripheries of thought. 
The process is inevitable, paradoxical and most 
of all puzzling, for we have thousands of years of 
examples from which to learn that it is precisely by 
building fences around ourselves that we fall into 
difficulty. 
Obviously it is our destiny and inorder to be free 
from it we must cease to identify with it. 
In this light, the Royal Commission inquiry into 
BCR (remember? that's how this whole thing 
started) is not only superficially insignificant, it is 
profoundly futile. 
Nontheless, in our social structure, it is 
necessary and that, perhaps, is the black humor of 
it all. 
source equal to onl~ about 
seven per cent of its 1976 
needs. At full capacity, the 
pip.eline will move 1.2 
million barrels of off a day, 
compared with average 1976 
consumption of 17.3 million 
barrels a day. 
that if U.S. energy demand 
continues to climb four per 
cent annually, ne.cessary 
investment in the period 
1976-85 will be: oil and gas 
$275 billion; electricity $315 
billion; coal $25 billion; 
other energy sources $10 
billion; railroads $12 billion; 
nuclear fuel waste disposal 
$7 billion; natural gas 
distribution $12 billion; 
insulation and conservation 
about $200 billion. 
INFLATION INCREASES 
That estimate is in 1975 
dollars. A safe bet is that 
actual spending would be 
more than $1 trillion. 
an act of Congress to 
eliminate such challenge 
and permit the builders to 
by ,as  normal bureaucratic 
and legal avenues. 
The original $900 million 
cost estimate became $9 
billion partly because of 
features added to protect 
the environment. 
Even with oil tankers 
about to start loading on 
Alaska's southern coast 
next .month, major 
problems are still 
unresolved. The rates to be 
charged for carrying the oil 
have not been approved and 
that question is becoming 
Existing West Coast refi- 
neries, which were expected 
to be able to handle the oil, 
, do not have the anticipated 
'need for it. They wouldalso 
requ i re  extens ive  
modification to handle as 
much as one-half the 
A laskan  year -end  
production. 
It will take some time 
before  economic  
arrangements are made for 
the oil to reach the U.S. 
interior and in the mean- 
time the United States may 
wind up sending the 
temporary Alaskan surplus 
to Japan in return for 
Middle East oil that would 
"I thought you said this was supposed to, be a pleasure boat!" 
Many tremble at terror quakes 
the Austrian and Yugoslav 
frontier. 
The May 6, 1976, quake 
deeply influenced and upset 
Roberto's life. He has glv" en 
up school to help out with 
chores in the prefabricated 
barracks where he lives 
with his father, a mason. 
His mother, employed in 
another village, only comes 
home once a week. 
"I read and I write at 
home, hut I no longer go to 
school. I fear living here but 
at the same time I can't 
stand the idea of leaving. I 
have my friends here and I 
sometimes like to go to 
downtown Gemona nd visit 
the place where my house 
was/' he says. 
MANY CHILDREN AF- 
FECTED 
Several teachers in 
nursery and elementary 
schools based in barracks 
By PIERO VALSECCHI 
GEMONA, Italy (AP) =- 
"I can see the earth 
breaking open and the 
mountain collapsing on our 
houses. Then I wake up and 
I realize it's not true, that I
was dreaming. But it 
happens often and I am 
always afraid," says 
Roberto, anine-year-old boy 
who lives in a refugee camv 
a year after an earthquake 
.destroyed his house and 
killed hiS ~andparents. 
Roberto zs one of the many 
children of Friuli still 
shocked by the experience 
of the jolts which nearly 
destroyed his town and 
nearby villages, killing 950 
persons. 
His fears, shared by many 
adults, are kept alive by 
continuing earth tremors, 
which still can be 
occasionally felt in this 
mountainous region near 
CRIMINOLOGIST CLAIMS 
here noted that many 
children have developed 
aggressive tendencies as a 
result of the quake. 
"It is not a general trend, 
however," 'one teacher 
emphasized. "Others are 
qui~t. For instance, one boy 
who was buried for hours in 
his collapsed houses is 
extremely calm and never 
shows signs of fear." 
Adults express other eac- 
tions. 
Dino Cum, 42, who fell 
from a third-floor terrace 
the night of the quake but 
landed unhurt in the debris, 
almost miraculously, says 
he sometimes feels an op- 
pression at night. 
"You feel threatened, in
danger. Yet I can't survive 
away from here," Cure 
says. 
He had moved to 
Switzerland with his wife 
and their fiveyear-old 
daughter, Rossella, after 
strong aftershocks which, 
hesays, were 
psychologically worse than 
the quake "and shattered 
my nerves." 
"I Was really afraid and I 
decided to quit my land. But 
after a few months we 
returned here. Living away 
was worse than anything 
else." 
The epicentres ofthe jolts 
were near Gemona nd the 
Cures often fecl tremors, 
even the light ones. 
"Rossella immediately 
wakes up and calls her 
' mother as soon as she feels a 
jolt," Cum says. 
But Teresa Cucig, 75, of 
Tarcento, said living in a 
tent for some months, in 
cold and rainy weather, was 
worse thaunany tremor. 
She has since moved into a 
prefabricated hut. 
Most women murder in their homes 
MONTREAL (CP) -- Women 
represent a small percentage of the total 
of persons convicted of crime, says 
Marie-Andree Bertrand, professor of 
criminology at University of Montreal. 
The percentage ranged from three per 
cent in Venezuela and Honduras to 25 per 
cent in Hungary and Belgium in an 
international study she did in the 1960s. 
Nowhere did crimes of violence 
exceed three per cent. 
Prof. Bertrand, who is writing a book 
on female criminality, spoke on the 
subject at a McGill University seminar. 
Ninety per cent of murderers in 
Canada are finally apprehended and 
charged, she said, although the rate of 
clearing of murder cases in Quebec is 
much lower. 
She estimates that 11 per cent of 
murderers are women and 80 per cent of 
the murders they commit are within the 
family. 
But she said it is difficult to get 
completely accurate statistics. 
FIGURES HIDDEN 
"It's impossible to know what the 
crime rate really is," she said. "The 
figures available only measure what the 
police decide to report. 
"For example, of the two million 
offences reported in Canada during an 
average year, one million are never 
cleared, meaninl~ that we never find out 
what happened m half of the cases. 
"And of the remainder, 100,-000 cases 
are cleared otherwise. Either the 
offender isdead, declared insane, under 
diplomatic immunity or the charges are 
dropped. 
Prof. Bertrand added that of these 
offences onl~ serious crimes are 
detailed, leawng little information on 
the lesser offences. 
She said when men are convicted of 
indictable offences, they receive harsher 
penalties than women. 
"Statistics in 1972--the latest police 
figures available-- showed that,6.~ per 
cent of convicted men received a sus- 
i~ignded sentence without probation, the 
htest sentence possible," she said. 
GET LIGHTER SENTENCES 
The percentage of women receiving 
light sentences, however, was twice as 
great with 12.67 per cent." 
In the same year, Prof. Bertrand said, 
29 per cent of women were aquitted of 
murder charges in contrast to about nine 
per cent of men. 
"Twice as many women as men are 
declared unfit to stand trial," she said. 
"They are diagnosed as depressive 
and neurotic." 
Prof Bertrand cited the example of 
infanticide, the murder of a newly born 
child by its mother, for which the 
penalty is gneraliy reduced because the 
woman is judged mentally unbalanced. 
Courts houldn't decide that a woman 
is mentally ill just because she's had a 
baby, said Prof. Bertrand. Mental 
illness should be proved . . . .  
Contrary to the leniency shown auuh 
women, is the treatment of young female 
delinquents. 
"Girls who run away from home are 
charged with immoral sexual conduct or 
deemed incorrigible and are treated 
more rigidly than young boys," she said. 
"One girl to every four boys comes 
before the juvenile courts, but more than 
half the population of the training 
schools in the province consists of young 
females." 
Prof Bertrand cited a case where a 15- 
~ear-old girl received 36 to 40 months for 
immoral sexual conduct, "perhaps for 
sleeping with her boy friend.'" The 
penalty for a boy in the same 
circumstances would be much lighter if 
there were any penalty at all. 
• • " ¢ 
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• Tin  lods rule ilil - -  ~: 
::: uncil Terrace co 
:'; by BRIAN GREGG '~' 
Kitimat Editor 
During my second 
week covering news in 
Kitimat I met someone 
who isn't  politically 
active who said: " I  get 
the impression thai if 
your paper hadn't printed 
that inerview with Mari0 
Di Giovanni, Terrace 
council wouldn't have 
defeated his potato 
shed." 
One gets a little tired of 
making excuses for 
Terrace all the time. I 
could only honestly 
repl'y: "Yeah, they are 
crazy over there."  
The fellow laughed: "Well at least they are 
consistent." 
Terrace council doesn't miss a trick when it comes 
to mixing personalities with government business. 
It stomped all over Micky Jonl~en when he rried to 
set up a ski shop, it stomped all over Alex Inselberg 
when he tried to set up a neighbourhood pub and now 
it's mad.emashed potatoes over the Di Giovanni case. 
• And yes friends, it will stomp all over you if it gets 
the chance.' 
Such actions deserve more than passing comment. 
People get what they deserve and deserve what 
~they get .  
Terrace doesn't have local government, it has anti- 
government. Council has made itself into a little tin 
god that will rule the way while the people rue the day. 
In the future when Terrace residents hear a prophet 
of gloom say "The sky is falling," they can expect 
more than crashing thunder. 
Report from Ottawa 
Thompson inquiry' 
expands its role 
by IONA CAMPAGNOLO 
M.P., SKEENA 
Dr. Andrew Thompson's 
inquiry into the maritime 
implications of the prposed 
Kitimat to Edmonton crude 
oil pipeline will continue -
but not as orginally planned. 
Insiead of restricting his 
investigation to just the 
Kitimat proposal, Dr. 
Thompson will now - at the 
request of the federal 
government - refocus his 
efforts to include a review of 
proposals affecting southern 
B.C. as well. This change in 
Dr. Thompson'S mandate, 
which was decided in 
Cabinet last week, is a result 
of the Kitimat Pipeline 
Company's suspension of 
their application for 
permission to build a 
pipeline and their 
subsequent endorsement of 
the Cherry Point to 
Edmonton proposal of 
Transmountain Pipeline 
Limited. 
As your Member of 
Parliament, I am pleased 
with this decision to 
continue Dr. Thompson's 
inquiry and to expand his 
mandate. Just because the 
focus of attention 
be written off so quickly. To 
cancel the inquxry at this 
time would be beth unfair to 
the city of Kitimat and 
would be similar to an 
ostrich sticking its head in 
the sand. The questions are 
still there- and even if the 
Kitimat Pipeline Company 
goes away - they won't. 
They need to he answered. 
Another  quest ion  
concerning the Thompson 
inquiry which I have 
received several letters and 
telephone inquiries on 
recently has been the 
allocation by Dr. Thompson 
of rtsearch funds to ~arious 
imports through the west 
coast. The question is not 
"yes" or "no", but "how. 
Dr. Thompson's inquiry 
will now look at this question 
on a broad basis, and will 
provide a forum for the 
general public, in addition to 
the experts and the 
• politicians~ toexpress their 
views. 
Some people have written 
to me asking to have the 
Thompson inqu i ry  
cancelled, now that the 
Kitimat proposal has been 
suspended. I cannot accept 
this course of action. 
Questions regarding the 
environment suitability of 
our northern waters for oil 
tanker traffic still exist- and 
thepotential of Kitimat as a 
major port is fartoo great o 
enough; that the wrong 
groups got it; that none went 
to northerners; and so on, 
It is important to 
remember, when discussing 
this funding, that although 
the Thompson inquiry has 
been established, and is 
being financed, by the 
federal government; i  was 
established as an 
independent public inquiry 
under Paart 1 of the federal 
Inquiries Act. This has 
guaranteed Dr. Thompson 
freedom of action, and 
think that for the 
~overnment to tell him now 
ow to spend his money 
would be totally contrary to 
the intent of a public inquiry 
and it Would be a short step 
from that to telling him ho~ 
to write his report. 
concerning potential oil 
traffic is now in thesouth organizations to prepare 
does not mean that it will not presentations for the 
tone day return to our area. forthcoming hearings. I 
The blunt fact is that, have been told tha~ there 
sooner orlater, Canada will was too much money given 
need to have access to oil out; that there was not 
Batters up 
Bored, disgusted or just fired, these girls runs their opponents, a squirt team from 
from Hazelton waited by the dugout ofr Terrace, had racked up in the top half of the 
their, turn at hat during a recent inning. The Terrace team'went on to wifi: 
tournament hoping to get back some of the the game and the championship. 
Kamlo,ops golfer leads 
B.C. Amateur Open 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) -- 
Garnet " Linekar of 
Kamloops hot a four-under- 
par 68 to take the first-round 
lead in a British Columbia 
amateur golf championship 
that provided more than one 
surprise., 
Linekar is competing in 
his fwst-ever B.C. Amateur. 
On the other hand, 
defending champion Doug 
Roxburgh of VAncouver 
blew to a 76 while co- 
favorite and club-mate Jim 
Nelford shot a 75. 
Linekar, who matched 
orbettered par, is playing in 
his first B.C. amateur 
mainly because it is the first 
time since 1964 that the 
tournament has been held in 
the Interior. 
'!I never had the time to 
play in the B.C. Amateur 
and never really" had the 
inclination," said Linekar, 
43. "My best round ever was 
a 66 aout three years ago, 
but this was best com- 
petitive round ever. 
Defending champion Rex- 
.burgh didn't have much to 
say about his round, but 
expressed ispleastlre with 
what he termed the failure 
of the B.C. Amateur Golf 
Association rule against 
slow play. 
The association decided 
this year for the first time to 
speed championship play by 
penalizing slow players two 
" ' t  strokes if they don 
complete their round in a 
specified time. 
AT WlMBLEDON 
Nastase's antics 
unseme Pattison 
LONDON (AP) -- Ilie 
Nastase has done it again. 
The antics of the fiery 
• Romanian on court 
Wednesday as he scrambled 
his way through to the thira 
round were 'as wild as the 
time two years ago when he 
grabbed a Wimbledon fan's 
umbrella and took it on 
court with him--all to urge 
the umpire to halt play in a 
light mist. 
• Wimbledon 
commentators say Nastase 
is the greatest player ever to 
'come to these lawn tennis 
championships and fail to 
win. Ranked No. 6 in the 
world, Nastase was the 
losing finalist here in 1972 
anti 1976. He is seeded sixth 
this year. 
Weanesday's trouble 
.erupted in the fourth set of 
Nastase's match against 
Andrew Pattison of 
Rhodesia. Pattison took the 
first two sets 9-7, 6-3, beating 
Nastase at his own game 
with clever passing and cut 
shots. 
Nastase came back to win 
the third set 7-5, but Pattison 
Ot a crucial 4-3 lead in the 
llowing set by breaking 
Nastase's serve in the 
seventh game. 
The Romanian, appearing 
upset at a foot fault called 
against him, argued with 
the linesman and umpire, 
then ducked behind the' 
reen canvas surrounding 
e court. 
Referee Fred Hoyle 
warned Nastase to continue 
1 play. Some 10 minutes 
q apsed before he resurned 
play, and the game quickly 
swung his Nay. He broke 
Pattison's ervice to even. 
the games at 4-4. 
After complaining about 
the state of the grass and the 
noise in the crowd, Nastase 
broke service" in the 14th 
game and took the set 8-6. 
One service break in the 
fifth and final set was all he 
needed for the match. 
"We were out there for 
five hours," Roxburgh said. 
"The B.C.G.A. finally said 
they would crack down on 
slow play. If they don't, this 
will be the last amateur I 
will play in." 
Linekar held a one.stroke 
lead over Dale McDermid of 
Prince George. Dick Zokal, 
Vancouver city amateur 
champion, and Mark Slavin 
of Richmond were two 
strokes off the pace. 
The field will be cut to low 
80s and ties after today's' 
round. 
TOP 
TWENTY 
Top 20 and ties Wednesday 
in the first round of the 
British Columbia Amateur 
Golf championship: 
Garnet Linekar, Kamloops 
35-33-68 
Dale McDermid, Prince 
George 35-34--69 
Mark Slavin, Richmond 36. 
34-- 70 
Dick Zokol, Vancouver 36- 
34--70 Henry Duchscherer; 
Prince George 34-37--71 
Ray Stewart, Abbotsford 37- 
34-- 71 
Blair Christie, North 
Vancouver 34-37--71 
Lanny Sawchuk, Victoria 37- 
35--72 
Reg Effa, Victoria 38-34--72 
Herb Fritz, Vancouver 37- 
35--72 Brian Christie Sr., 
North Vancouver 38-3.5:-73 
Brian Christie Jr . ,  North 
Vancouver 37-36---73 
Steve Bruce, Point Grey 37- 
36-- 73 
Paul Harris, Victoria 39-34-- 
73 
Dave Mick, Victoria 35-38-73 
Sandy Harper, Nanaimo 39- 
34-- 73 
Graham Rudd, Vancouver 
39.34--73 
Mike Zichy, Kitimat 37-36-- 
73 
Harry WERe, Vancouver 35- 
38-- 73 
Don Griffiths, Point Grey 36- 
37--73 
TRACK AND FIELD 
Joy.ce, Debbie 
win. Germany 
COLOGNE,  West  
Germany (Reuter) -- Joyce 
Yakubowich of Victoria won 
the 400 metres and Debbie 
Brill of Aldergrove, B.C., 
the high jump at an inter- 
national track and field 
meet Wednesday. 
Yakubowich, .24-year-old 
PanAmerican Games gold 
rnednllist, defeated three 
runners who were ahead of 
her in international 
rankings last year. 
Clocked in 52.32, she 
edged Dagmar Fuhrrnann 
of West Germany, 
Christiane Wildschek of 
Austria, Rosalyn Bryant of 
the United States and 
Bethanie Nail of Australia in 
that order. All but 
Wildschek were ahead of 
her in the 1976 world rank- 
ings. 
Brill, 24, who has 
rebounded strongly from 
her disappointing showing 
in the Montreal Olympics, 
won the high jump with a 
Ziegler takes 
reins of power 
CHICAGO (CP) -- John 
Augustus Ziegler, Jr., a 
bantamsized lawyer from 
Detroit, will take over the 
reins of power in the 
National Hockey League 
later this summer. 
Hut Ziegler, 43, says it is 
wrong to consider him a 
successor to Clarence 
Campbell, who has held the 
position since 1946. 
"I object very much to 
being called a successor to 
Mr. Campbell," said 
Ziegler. "In my opinion, no 
lone will succeed Mr. 
Campbell. 
"There is no one in sports 
who has brought here to a 
game, to a sport and to a 
business than this man. He 
is unique, has been and will 
be." 
Ziel~ler has been 
associated with NHL hockey 
since 1960 and an alternate 
governor for Detroit Red 
Wings since 1966. Last 
summer, he was selected as 
the NHL's chairman of the 
.board and helped salvage 
the troubled Cleveland 
Barons franchise last 
winter. 
Born in Grosse Point, 
Mich., Feb. 9, 1934, Zingier 
has been in a private law 
practice since 1957 and is a 
partner in the Detroit law 
firm of Ziegler, Dykhause 
and Wise. 
He has worked on many 
NHL. committees and has 
been involved in. various 
aspects of the NHL's 
litigation and relations and 
n~gotiations with the play- 
ers' association. For the last 
se~,ea years, he has also 
been vice-president and 
general counsel for the Red 
Wings. 
He is also the top legal 
counsel for the vast Norrin 
Corp., a.conglomerate of 102 
compames. 
And Zingier, who will have 
broader powers than 
Campbell had under 
changes in the  NHL's 
constitution approved 
Wednesday, says he plans to. 
work with the governors and 
players "to bring economic 
and competitive vitality to 
the game" he says he loves 
so much. 
"I would like to see a full 
house in every arena for 
every game," he said. 
"Dealing with the players' 
association is one of the 
major assets this league 
has. We have probably the 
best relationship with a 
nlayers' association that 
e'xists in professional sports. 
"There are a lot of 
• reasons for that and the 
major portion of it is the 
make-up of the players' 
association. Most of our 
players love their game and 
put the gaine first. As long 
as that is the case, I don't 
think there will ever be a 
problem that we won't be 
able to solve with the 
players." 
The new president plans 
to be as available as 
possible to reporters, 
something which Campbell 
always was in his 31-year 
re~ked about his broader 
powers, Ziegler explained 
that in recent seasons, the 
chairman of the board "was 
taking on more and more 
responsibility in having to 
deal with the individual 
governors." 
leap of 1.88 metres, just 
under her Canadian record 
of 1.90. 
Second, third and fourth 
were Brigitte Holzapfel and 
Karin Geese of West 
Germany and Joni Huntley 
of the United States, all of 
whom went out at 1.86. 
Brian Saunders of Toronto 
placed third in the men's 400 
metres in a time of 46.70. 
The event was won by Maxie 
Parks of the U.S. in 46.42 
with Elvis Jennings of the 
U.S. second in 46.62. 
Mike Boit of Kenya, one of 
the world's top middle 
distance runners who 
missed the Olympics when 
African nations pulled out, 
won the 800 metres in 
1:44.35. 
Greg Foster of the U.S. 
won the 110-metre hurdles in 
.13.62, - edging veteran 
American Willie Davenport 
with James Owens of the 
U.S. third. 
Dwight Stones, the world 
high jump record holder, 
won his specialty with a leap 
of 2.18 metres. 
Olympic gold medallist 
Annegret Richter of West 
Germany won the women's 
100 metres in 11.24 with 
Irena Szewiuska of Poland 
second in 11:37 and Andrea 
Lynch of Britain third in 
11.46. 
Houston McTear of the 
U.S. sped to a 10.13-second 
time m winning the 100- 
metre dash, beating Don 
Quarrie of Jamaica nd four 
other Americans at an 
international track and field 
meet. 
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NHL L 0ard 
dragging feet 
CHICAGO (CP) -- The 
National Hookey League's 
board of governors 
continued to drag their feet 
Wednesday on the possible 
accommodation of teams 
from the World Hockey 
Association. 
There was no vote taken 
on the matter at a special 
session of the board and it is 
unlikely the NHL moguls 
will tip their hands until 
they meet with the 
representatives of the 
players' association starting 
today. 
"There would have to be a 
resolution inviting appli- 
ca t ions , "  explained 
outgoing president Clarence 
Campbell. "These would 
have to set out the terms." 
"The league I think would 
arrive at a conclusion as to 
whether itwould want to go 
n with that concept if they 
I 
were clearer of what the 
consequences would be so 
far as the coflective 
bargainir~g agreement was 
concernea. 
However, the players' 
association wants to know 
the NHL's position on any 
merger before announcing 
the players' position.. 
"There was no vote taken 
on the matter today. I don't 
expect a vote to be taken at 
these meetings, not at all. I 
don't expect any action to be 
taken beyond the discussion 
with the players tomorrow 
and the following day as to 
what attitude they would 
take or what changes they. 
would be a~reeable to in 
equalization mthe event of a 
merger." 
Campbell said that the 
NHL has not received an 
applications from any WHA 
teams for membership. 
HELP WANTED 
Jim McSwan Motors (Terrace) Ltd. 
requires a mechanic, journeyman or third year 
apprentice. 
General Motors ecperience preferred. Jour. 
neyman rate $9.30 per hour. 
CONTACT MR. KEN HENDRY 
PHONE 635-4941 
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Wenesday night 
to l~d p~dlton .Ti~er.Cats 
_past the Argos 21-12 m uana- 
dian Football League 
.... exhIMtion act/on. 
It marked the second 
Now, Eben not so slow 
E~ie|, veeteran wide ~ ~  ~ : !  e i i i i  
r~e iv~ released by 
TIq~tp two weeks ago for 
~d~o w, scored ~wo quarter. Terry Evaushen two for'42 Both Umes he sot behind yards. 
rookie all-American Eric 
straight pre-season win for 
- the Ticats, who lost their 
i~ first six games of the 1976 
season, including two 
':- regular season games..T~ 
ArgOn suffered their xirs~ 
setback after an earlier tie. 
Eben, a 31-year-old 
professor at York 
:" University in Toronto. 
5.  
scored first on a 31-yard 
throw from Jimmy Jones to 
~. tie the game 7-7 in the first 
. quarter. 
Harris from Memphis State. 
Harris was victimized by 
Eehen on three other passes 
as the veteran receiver 
totalled 84 yards in the 
game. 
Running back • John 
Harvey tallied the lone 
Toronto TI~ combining on a 
7~-yard passand-run play 
with Matthew Reed on the 
first Argo offensive series in 
the game. 
Zenon Andrusyshyn con- 
verted, kicked a 10-yard 
field goal and booted singles 
of 38 and 35 yards, beth off 
missed field-goal attempts. 
Folay, moving the yardsticks 
r 17 first downs to nine ror 
the Argos. 
While the Argos, led by 
sophomore running back 
Nell Lumsden's 69 yards off 
12 carries, rushed ror 133 
~ard to only 72 for Hamilton, 
at was in the passing 
department that the 
outcome was decided. 
Jones connected On seven 
of 12 passes for 139 yards, 
including three of four in the 
first quarter Shaman, who 
played the second and third 
quarters, hit on 10 of 18 for 
96 yards. 
Besides Eben, Jimmy Ed- 
Toronto quarterbacks 
Reed, Chuck Ealey and 
Dennis Franklin, were good 
on only six of 21 attempts for 
102 yards, the long scoring 
strike to Harvey early in the 
game amassing 75 of that 
total. 
Harvey also caught hree 
other passes for 98 yards 
total and ran the hall five 
times for 25 more yards. 
In the kicking 
department, Hamilton's 
Ken Clark looked ready to 
defend his EFC printing title 
as he averaged 45,3 yards 
off 13 kicks to 44.4 on 11 by 
Andrusyshyn. 
BASEBALL ROUNDUP 
Jays lose in 12 innings 
': By THE CANADIAN 
PRESS 
• Frank Duffy raced home 
', from third on Jim Norris' 
sacrifice fly in the 12th 
inning Wednesday night, 
leading Cleveland indians to 
:" their seventh straight 
~.' victory, 7-5 over Toronto 
Blue Jays.in an American 
~ League baseball game. 
': ~affy wal~ed leading off 
:' the iuni~, moved to second 
--  on a sacrifice and to third on 
_ Paul Dade's single. After 
Norris' sacrifice fly, Rico 
Catty singled and Johnny 
.. Grubb and Buddy Bell 
walked, forcing in the final 
: ru~.  
victory over Seattle 
Mariners. 
HOME RUN BARRAGE 
Boston Red Sex continued 
their home run barrage, 
slamming five homers, 
iacluding two by Carlton 
Fink, in heating Baltimore 
Orioles 7-4. Butch Hobson, 
George Scott and Jim Rice 
also homered for Boston, 
which has hit 29 homers in 
its last eight games. 
Jim Wohlford and Don 
Money each drove in two. 
runs, leading Milwaukee 
Brewers past Oakland A's 5- 
1. Claudell Washington's 
three-run homer was the big 
blow as Texas Rangers out- 
Mets. "Rookie Floyd 
Bannister hurled a four- 
hitter and Jim Fuller 
cracked a pair of two-run 
homers as Houston Astros 
whipped Montreal Expos 7- 
0. 
Left-hander Jerry Reuss 
and reliever Rich Gossage 
combined for a seven-hitter 
lending Pittsburgh Pirates 
to a 3-1 victory and a sweep 
of their threegame series 
aginst San Diego Padres. 
]standings[ 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS American League 
National League East 
East W L Pct. GBL 
W L Pct. GBL Boston 40 25 .615-  
'Chicago 42 22 .656 - -  New York 37 31 .544 4V~ 
Philadelphia 36 29 .554 6V= Baltimore 35 31 .530 5V= 
Pittsburgh 35 29 .547 7 Cleveland 31 31 '.500 7V~ 
St. Louis 3S 31 .S30 8 Milwaukee 33 35 .435 8V= Chicago White Sex lasted Minnesota Twins 10-8, Detroit 29 36 .,m 11 
downed California .,A~, els 6- making a success of New York 29 37 .439 14 
2 ~ Jorge Orta s two- manager Eddie Stanky's Montreal 28 36 .438 14 Toronto 24 40 .375 15,/~ West • 
rul l;'olper and Bart return to the major leagues. CHICAGO 
": JolW~00'a 6 2-3 innings of Solo home runs by Lar ry  W~t x/a V,-- .~%& - -  
fly&kit ~llef. Biittner and Jerry Morales Los Angeles 23 .~2 - -  
backed the combined four- Cincinnati 35 30 .53B 8V= Minnesota 37 30 .552 1 Kansas City .]Rq~llie J/Ickson slammed 
I tV/~Fm. 1[~uble climaxing 
'NibY_ ~l'k'B five-rnn eighth 
in~[ll[ "~s the Yankees 
ml i l~  "a fivegame losing 
st r~k, ,  by outslugging 
Detroit Tigers 12-11. Graig 
Nettles homered for the 
Yankees, while Steve Kemp 
dnd ~Phfl Mankowski had 
hit pitching of Bill Bonham 
and Bruce Sutter as Chicago 
Cobs stopped San Francisco 
Giants 4-2. 
Larry Bowa's grand slam 
homer in the seventh inning, 
the last of eight home runs 
in ~e=.T gam~.~", gave 
Phlladelplda PhillfeS a 15-9 
two-run homers for Detroit. victory over Cincinnati 
thit~t e Brett collected his Reds. 
of the game, stele Veteran Phil Niekro gave 
second and scored on AI .~ up. 10 hits and four walks but 
Cowens' single, lifting pztched Atlanta Braves to a 
Kansas City Royala to a 4-S 4-1 victory over New York 
Ladies Fastball 
Eight teams will 
participate in this year's 
Kitimat Ladies Fastball 
Tournamnet this weekend. 
Action gets under way 
Saturday at 9 a.m. with the 
Kitimat All Stars facing 
Terrace Bantams at Hirsch 
Creek  park .  
Games will he played at 
Nightengale park as well 
with the  championship 
contest cheduled for 5 p.m. 
Sunday. 
Hirsch Creek Park is 
located two miles north of 
GAME 
I 
City Centre on Highway 37. 
Nightengale is located 
behind Nechako Centre next 
to Nechako Elementary 
School. 
Entertainment and a 
dance will follow Saturday's 
fasthall action. Beginning 
with a banquet at 7 p.m. and 
tnding with a dance, this 
part of the prod.am will 
(axe pace ac mdmat Ice 
Rink across from Super 
Valu. 
Following is the schedule 
of games .  
, / 
TIME TEA-MS SITE 
t.M KM. Kiflmaf All Stars v.s. Terrace HIr~ch Creek 
Bantams 
2 I1:00A.M. Prince George v.x. KleploxHIrsch Creek 
3 1:00 P.M. Smithers v.x. Terrace Dog'n Hlrsch Creek 
Sade 
4 1:00 P~M. M.E.S.S. v.x. Burns Lake Nlghtengale 
S 3:00 P.M. Winner No. 4 v.x. Winner No. 3 Nlghtengale 
i 3:00 P.M. Winner No. 1 v.s. Winner No.2 HlrschCr.eck 
7. S:00 : P.M. Winner He. S v.s. Winnsr No. 4 HlrschCren5 
SUNDAY 
: 9 : "  A .~. l J~ l r  No.' I v.s. Loser I~:  ~'HI.c:h Cr .k  
9:04 ~L,M';~&~II~r No, v.s, hour .IMIghtengale 
Ig 11-.01A~L _~M~alller No, g v,s, Wilmlr I~, @' NIl~tengale 
II .~ ~, klMr No. S v.s. Loser No. 6 Hlrsch Creek 
r ~ v s Winner No 11 Hlrsch Creek I~ 1:14 I~l~., N0 .10  . . • 
13 3:14 ~J~ J411~ NO. 7 v.s. Wi.nner No. 12 Hirsch Creel: 
 o.s.lp O, E 
• ' t .  t.T rrr. ~'~.. 
11 ' |:14/IP_J~,~IMIrlM~ No.Tv.s.Winner No. 13 Slrsch Creek 
. . 
York boat 
quits race 
NEWPORT, R.I. (Renter)' 
- -  TL~ New York Yacht Club 
:'. .toned Wednesday's 
in the America's Cup 
~minary trials after 
erprise was forced to 
p out because or a broken 
ard. 
~e mishap occurred 12 
inutes after the start of 
~r race against 
ourageous on Rhode Island 
.oun~ The .halyard in 
question was holding up the 
ya~'ht'~ mainsail. 
" ' t: e t~'o yachts were 
r~cing ~t the strongest 
winds of the sez~es--18 to 20 
miles an hour with higher 
gusts out of the northwest. 
But  George Hinman, 
chairman of the New York 
Yacht Club's America's Cup 
committee, said the wind 
nJUoSt before the mishap had 
bee~ nearly strong 
enough for his committee to 
c' whosdtzjax' hauled out of 
the water for an exam- 
ination of her bottom. 
~1 ~ - [ 
master  charge  
Independence had bee, 
going badly the last two 
days she raced. 
Sen Francisco 31 38 .449 14V2 
5(11t Diego 31 41 .431 16 
Houston 29 40 .d20 16V2 
Atlanta' 24 44 .353 21 
Wednesday Results 
Chicago 4 San Francisce 2 
Houston.7 Montreal 0 
Philadelphia 15 Cincinnati 9 
Atlanta 4 New York 1 
Pittsburgh 3 San Diego 1 
Los Angeles 12 St. Louis 1 
Netlonal 
Trlllo, Chl 
33 32 .508 4 
Texas 32 31 .505 4 
California 31 32 .492 5 
Oakland 29 36 .445 8 
Seattle 31 41 .43f 9V2 
Wednesday Results 
Cleveland 7 Toronto 5 
Boston 7 Baltimore 4 
New York 12 Detroit 11 
Chicago 6 California .2 
Milwaukee 5 Oakland 1 
Kansas City 4'Seaflle 3 
Texas 10 Minnesota 8 
I TOP TEN I 
League By THE CANADIAN "PRESS 
AB R H Pet. American League 
225 32 80.356 AB R H Pet. 
260 47 92 .3S4 Carew, MIn 267 50 104 .390 
150 29 51 .340 Bostock, Mln 238 46 83 .349 
219 37 74 .339 Flsk, Boa 223 $4 77.345 
218 38 73.335 Dade, Cle 153 30 52.340 
238 30 78 .328 Woods, Tor 159 22 53.333 
272 53 89 .327 Washington, "rex 150 16 50.333 
151 30 49 .325 Singleton, Bal 199 35 66.332 
152 lS 49 .322 Poquette, KC 173 26 57.329 
260 44 83 .319 Bollor, Tor 201 29 66.328 
Fairly, Tor 185 26 59 .319 
Home runs--Scott, Boston, 2O; 
Rice, Boston, lS. 
Runs barfed [n--Hlsle, Min. 
nesota, 63; Rudl, California, 53. 
Baubles-Jackson, New York, 
Lemon, Chicago, McRae, Kan- 
sas City, 20 each; Yount, MII. 
waukee, 17. 
Parker, Pgh 
Mumphrey, StL 
Simmons, StL 
Luzlnskl, Phi 
Valentine, Mtl 
Grlffey, CIn 
Hebner, Pha 
Bonn elh Atl 
Templeton, StL 
Home run~--F0ster, Clncln. 
natl, 20; Burroughs, Atlanta, 18. 
Runs batted In--Foster, 63; 
Garvey, 60. 
Doub!es--Cromartle, Men- 
heal, Reltz, St. Louis, Rose, 
Cincinnati, 22 each; LuzInskl, 
Philadelphia, Parker, Pltts. 
burgh 19 each. 
Triples--Almon, San Diego, 
Winfield, San Dlego, 6 each; 
Cromartle, Montreal, Brock, 
Mumphrey, Templeton, St. Trlples--Carew, Minnesota, 
Louis, Rlchards, San Diego, 5 13; Cowens, Kansas City, 7. 
each. Stolen hoses--Remy, Callfor- 
Stolen bases--Taveras, Pltts- nla, 23; Patek, Kansas City, 20. 
burgh, 28; Cabell, Houston, 24. 
Pitching (7 declslens)--Rau, Pitching (7 decislons)--Tan- 
Los Angeles, 6.1, .857; R. Reus- ana, California, 11.3, .786; John. 
chel, Chicago, 9.2, .818. son, Minnesota, 7.2, .777. 
Strikeouts--Rogers, Montreal, 5trikeoule--Ryan, Callfornle, 
99; Nlekro, Atlanta, 98. 176; Tanana, California, 117. 
TERRACE CLASSICAL BALLET 
SCHOOL 
fully Registered Recognized Ballet School 
BarberaNunn A.I.S.T.D.I.S.B. 
SUMMER scHOOL 
AUG' -2 -  12, 1977 
4003 Eby, Terrace 
CLASSICAL BALLET 
New Beginners Classes: 
(a) 7 1O years 
• (b) II 13 years 
(c) over 13 years 
ALL CLASSES 1 HOUR DALLY 
• FEE $35.00 
(maximum of 8 students per class, first come basis) 
/ 
REGISTRATION must be received in the mail by 
June 30, 1977 with a non-refundable deposit of $10.00. 
Mail to: Mrs. S. Segelkin, Registrar' 
5111.Mills AVenue Terrace, B.C. VRG IC4 
Stock car news 
by BETTY-ANN WOODCODE 
Hello Rac ing  Fans 
• It has been a long time since I have written, so I 
have a lot to tell you. 
First of all, our president Randy GoodWin and his 
family are leaving Terrace to go to Ladysmith. Randy 
and Brenda are going in to business aor memsewes. 
What else, a garage. They would like all their friends 
to stop in to visit them, whenever they are in 
Ladysmith,just tostop them from getting lonely, The 
Club would like to wish them the best lethe future and 
to thank them for getting tthe Club off to a good start. 
We'll miss you. 
Secondly our new executive is: president - Dale 
Anwefler, Dale is a former racer in Terrace and is 
currently our pit boss. 
Vice-President- Larry Alger; L/cry is also a racer, 
tthis is his second year, he drives No. 4 
Secretary - Terry Sheasby is our girl who keeps the 
guys from getting hungry, she runs the pit consession. 
Treasurer - Yivian Anweiler is the girl that t keeps 
'{rack of our money and our races, she also orders all 
our trophies. 
The club wishes to extend there good luck wishes 
and our, help to our new executive. 
Our racing on Sunday was a very ~xeiting day to say 
the least. We had more action on Sunday than we did 
in our demolition derby last year. Although our 
spectators enjoyed every minute, our drivers wore 
long faces thinking of all the work they have to do 
before next race day July 3. Jim Irvine was one of the 
many cars that didnot miss the big pile up on No. 3 
corner. His nice looking car did not stay nice looking 
for long, only three r race days, after the clearing up 
Jim's car looked like those new compact hatchhacks. 
He did start out in a Cheveil. 
A long With the excitement we also had a new car 
No. 2 Bob Price and Joe Softiey. Nice to see you out, 
they did very good for first day. They have two wins to 
there credit. Good.show, fellows. We also had two. 
new B drivers. 
Linda Turner No. 14 watch out Brian; or she'll a A 
driver before long. She drove a hard race and chalked 
up a good number of points. Good Luck Linda. Our 
other new Driver was Shqunce Kruisselbrink No. 44. 
He also did very good in his first day asS. Driver.' We 
had a new mechanic, Betty Woodcock is going to try 
her luck. ' 
A former driver is hack to join us, Danny McBrian 
driving No. 77 is a former No. 31 Car. Danny did so 
good his first day that he also broke our track record 
with a 20.5. The old record holder Herb Quest had 20.6. 
We also had some change over in our pit crew. Our 
flagman Was Woodcock went as Larry Alger's 
Mechanic, Stan McKay our announcer went flagman 
and At Rasko No. 15 Driver and owner went 
announcer. At had a little accident and lost part of a 
finger so he won't be able to drive for a little while~. 
But we hope he'll be back driving before long. Don't 
forget our demolition derby, and anyone wishing to 
donate time, service or trophys pleasecall Vivian or 
' Dale Anweiler at 635-3876. 
Hall of Fame 
adds trophies 
osented to the winners of 
e Canadian junior football 
Fame added three trophies championship, and the 
to its showcase Wednesday, Sifton trophy _ for the 
including one that had until MdnitcbaSaskatchewan 
recently ' been sitting in a junior football league 
Kitchener pawn shop. championship. 
The H,H. McKee trophy, 
once presented annually to A bust of Hamilton Tiger- 
champions of the Ontario Cats star centre Ernest Cox 
Rugby Football .Union, sat was also unveiled. Cox, who 
in the Kitehener shop after was the winner of the first 
creditors of the Kitchener- Jeff Russel Memorial 
Waterloo Dutchmen seized trophy for outstandh~ play 
the trophy because of the in the Eastern Fdotbail 
team's financial problems. Conference in 1929, had 
Other trophies retired was earlier been inducted to the 
the Leader trophy, ' Hall of Fame. 
Canucks turn 
healthy profit 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- basis, compared wiih 79 
cents a share before Nor thwest  Spor ts  
Enterprises Ltd., which extraordinary items and 52 
owns Vancouver Cenncks of cents a share after extraor- 
the National Hockey dinary items for the same 
League,  Wednesday period last year. 
reported earnings for the Company cha i rman 
nine months ended May 31of Frank Griffiths said that 
$849,26? or 85 cents a share, fourth-quarter earnings 
compared With$855,206 or 85 should not vary 
cents a share for the cor- slgniflgantly from those re- 
responding 1976 period. " ported since most operating 
expenses for the past season 
Earnings were 78 cent~ a bare already been provided 
share on a fully-diluted for. 
WAREHOUSE SALE 
SAT- JUNE 25 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Off ice  fu rn i tu re ,  typewr i te rs ,  copier ,  bu i lders  
hardware ,  na i ls ,  mater ia l ,  camper  t ra i le r ,  f l a t  
deck  t ra i le r ,  Ha l lmark  Swimming  Peek,  women 
and children's clothing etc. 
CAN-HAN WAREHOUSE 
I m i le  E of new br idge  on Hwy 16 
• . . ,  ' ' ! :  .~  V ,~|~"  ,v  .P . . f  " , tad  I ,VP I '~  ~, ,  
TBTEI  . . . . .  Furn i tu re  & App l iances  ..... 
M le 
AS Terrace's 
Maytag Centre we Offer You: 
SELECTION 2 DAYS ONLY ~ We carry.a complete line of Maytag washers, dryers and dishwashers. Now you can 
I compare the features of every model  with one stop. 
IKNOWLEDGEABLE 
I SALES PERSONNEL 
Our sales people know the product 
and are here to point out the features 
to you .  
service 
Prompt efficient service by  factory trained 
personnel.  
PRICE 
Right  now, whi le our  Maytag Sale 
is on, we 've  slashed pnces on Maytags, 
Just check the prices to the rig]h t
and you'll see that there's never been . . . .  
a better rime'to buy  a .Maytag. 
QUICK DELIVERY 
r lVlAYrAG 
FRL, JUNE 24 SM., JUNE 25 
9:00 A.~:. - 9:00P.~: 9:00 A.PJI.'. (~:O0 P.M. 
. I  
" ' t 
f, 
l,t 
O' l .  • 
AZOe 
Heavy  
Duty Washer: 
Includes these fea~m; 
three ~vater levels, Wee water temp~aturee, 
pocelain enamel tub 
andexclusive power-fin agitate.. 
I . . . .  
"'-s4 79 
Open a Totem I l l evo lve -a .charge  
TB Ei ! 
Furn i tu re  & App l iances  
4554 LAKELSE AVE. '. 
PHONE 635- 638-1158 
CHARGEX 
t 
. , ... >, 
[ 
II . . . .  
The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street 
P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C 
Phone 635.63~;7. Terr~r~ 
Phone 632.5706 - Kltlmat 
Subscription rates: Single Copy 
20 cents, Monthly by carder 
Three Dollars ($3.00). 
Yearly by mall In Canada 
.548.00. sanior Citizens $20.00 per 
year. 
Yearly 6y mall outside Canade. 
SSl .Q0. 
AutHorized as second class mail 
by'the Post Office Department, 
OHawe end for payment of 
postage In cash. 
aasslfldds due 24 hours prior to 
desired day of publication. $2.0~ 
for first 20 words, 10 cents each 
~Nord thereafter. No refunds on; 
~'!eselfled ads. 
1. Coming Events 
, Weig~ W;4che. m~"~e]ai 
;evew/Tuesday at'7 p.m. at'the: 
Knox United Church Hall, 4907 
: Lazelle Avenue. 
I I 
14. Business Personal • 
Totem Press & Statlon~y 
4550 A Lakelse Avenue 
Phone 635-7412 
TERRACE 635-6357 
Refrigerative Contracting and I IR ] [C I  
household repeirs.'~Phone ~,  
. , . r _ ,= , , . .  EO IPMENT 'off' 
'Webb~_q,  ' ~ :  BaxllSe, thtspaper. (P.-16, 17, 
15) 
4623 s~ucie 6~2158 HUSZVARNA . ' I ~, 
• . . FOl 
Auth~lzeU ' IE 
Service Depot 
Repairs to Refrlgerq~ors 
.F.reezers, Washers, l~yere/ I:S,L s. SERV,Ce. I ,8.) 
: And Ranges ,, 
(Ctf) I r l l ;A ; . :  ' ~ 'i . . . . .  [ j  " 
Instant Printing 
Plain paper at 10 cents 3 63 
per ¢ppy. ,ace 
16. Lost 
.Terrace Duplicate Bridge Club 
.w i l l  commence play each. Lost . 1 puke Ihell necklace, 
.-TuesdaynlghtatT:30. PJaywlll about 2 weskl age. Please 
be in room 4, CaledonTa Hlgl~ phone 635-4856 or 635-3024. (P. 
School. All bridge players ar~ 15, 16,'17) 
• Invited to attend. For 
.partnership or information ' " 
phone 635-7356. (¢tf) 19. Help Wanted 
Thornhill Calorie Counter., 
meet every Tuesday, Thornhill 
Elementary. School, 7:15 p.m: 
New members welcome from; 
Terrace end Thornhlll.. 
~-AXI D~IVERS 
Full time, part time. Class 4 
Ilcence and police permit 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace Te.xi - 6~:2242. (ctf.~ 
Dental Reueptlonlst required. 3 
weeks per month. Hours 8~- 5 
p.m. On.lob training.; Phone 
635-3031 (C 23, ~24) 
Part time receptionist, typist 
required. Insurance exp. 
preferred but not necessary. 
Previous office experience 
required. Starting date July 4, 
.1977. Good startlag salary. 
Apply In person to Fruden and 
Currie~(1976) Ltd. Mr. John 
Currle or phone 635-6142. 
NORTHWEST 
* COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
Northwest College requires 
Instructors for the tollowlng 
Night School Pregrammes at 
the Terrace Campus In 
September, 1977. 
~lueprlnt Reading for 
Carpentry 
Basic~Houas Framing 
Automotive Electrical 
Tune.Up 
Industrial Flrot Aid " 
Introductory Beakkeeplng 
Business Management 
Medical Typewriting 
English Grammar 
Persons Interested In teaching 
any of these Night School 
Courses are Invltad to ¢ontacl 
Mr. Dick Kilborn or Mr. Fred 
Wilson at 635.6511 or write to: 
Northwest Community 
Collage 
P.O. Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
VeG 4C2 (o10) 
24. Situations Wanted 
WORK WA~I' E I) 
Bulldozlng, basement dlgglng, 
landscaplng etc. Bacl~ue W:0r~, 
rofo-tllling, post:~le dl{}~[q'g.. 
~=hone 
reffY 
Babysit In my home at Copper. 
side. Phone 635-4562. 
(p .  16, 17, le, 19, 2o) 
33. For Sa le .  Misc. 
Forsale12x361oey shack. Open 
to offer. Completely finished. 
Phone evenings 635.7901. ' (P. 
22.) 
For sale or rent. Concrete 
forms . build your own 
basement and save. Assorted 
Idocklng 6"X12" In 8 ft., 10 ft., 12 
ft. lengths. Phone 635.3745. (p. 
19) 
For sale 10 HP Suzuki 
mowblower. Like new . !450. 
Gas lawn mower, 556. Phone 
635.3745. (p-19). 
For Sale: NCR Cash Ragllto~, 
5 department total, races- 
dltloned, very reliable tYlm,of 
machine. Winterland General 
Store, 3210 Kelum St. Terrace~ 
~.4~S,  (¢tf) 
Loyal Orck~r of Moose Ledge No* 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Maetin~ 
hMd every 2nd and 4th~ 
Thursday every month at 8 p.m.: 
Ph.one eas-~41. (cff) 
~.;.~ . INCHES AWAY 
CLUB 
.Meet every Tuesday night at 
;n the Skeana Health Unit. Fo/ 
more Information phone 635. 
2847 or635-3023. 
"AL-~HOLICS 
• ANONYMOUS 
~;. Monday, Thurs., Saturday 
Phone 
638-1~! 
635.742~ 
sat. - June :5 .5 :30  p.m. at the 
Sandman Inn - a dance. 
Sponsored by the Minus One 
saclel Club - for single adults 
over 21~ R,freshmmts and bar 
service. Good musiC- old and 
new members welcomed. (638- 
~4)  (434-5359) 
, -  . . 
B.C. Heart Foundation, In 
Memorial Oenatiens may~ I~ 
sent to Terrace Unit, Box, 22, ~ 
.Terrace, B.C. 
Parents 
In Crisis 
Are you "making your own. life 
and your children's miserable?, 
• P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you 
become the loving constructiv(~ 
parent you really w~nt to be. 
A l l  enquiries absolutely 
cunfldentlah Fhone Mary or 
John - 635-4419 or Jane --635. 
46O7. (ctf) ' 
. - - - '  ..~., 
Kermode Four .Wheelers 
Meetings 1st Wednesday of each 
'month at 8 p.m: In the meetS9 
room at the Sandman Inn. For 
.fbrlher Informat~n phone 630. 
~.~tlng - -  Terrace B.P:.O.E. 
(Elks Ledge). First an(/Third, 
Thursday of month. O.0~R;P. 
(Ladles of the Royal .Purpl~) - 
Second and Fourth Monday ~ of 
~th. 
Garage Sale 4813 Davis Avenue 
saturday June 25 10 a.m. - Noon. 
Baby things, Household Items. 
(p le) 
8. Card of Thanks 
• Wanted to buy. 1800 c.c, 
Mazda or Courier engine or 
truck of same wlth good engfna, 
39. Boats & Engines 
or sale 14' flbreglau over 
plywood boat, plus trailer 6nd 
'9.5 H.P.outbeard. $395. Phone 
'635-6075 after 6. (P .  15, 16, 17, 
For sale 1'7' 1974 Glastron wlfll 
85 H P Mercury outboard, 
1broiler end accessories. Phone 
638.1e79. (p.le) 
• 43. Rooms for Rent 
2" Relact iumber. ~ per ;1bedroom for rent with kitchen 
facilities for gentleman. Phone 
thousand board ft. only. Price 435-5893. (C . 18) 
Skeene Forest Pradocls. (cff) 
Mr. and Mrs. H.R. Anweller and 
family wish to thank the many 
fri~mds and relatives who were 
so kind and helpful d~ulng the 
recent loss of their son, Garry. 
(P le) 
'14. Business Personal 
4BLE ELECTRIC; LTD. 
Clash ~ Electrical con, 
tractlng. Free Estl.me~es. 
Ffiene 435.$876or 438.123T. (df) 
KITIMAT 632-5706 
• 49. Homes for Sale. 
: i . 
BY OWN E R 
A unique home with stained 
glass windows, 3 bedrooms, a 
finished basement, with wet 
bar, 2 natural stone fireplaces, 
children's playground and 
greenhouse. 
Drive by 
481e Halllwell 
or phone 
638-1403 
I 
Near new 4 bedroom home on 
quiet street. Wall to wall 
carpeting. Frldge, stove, deep 
freeze and drapes. Further 
information phone ~-M51. (c. 
14,15,16,17,18) 
Quiet country living In town. 
salld 2 bedroom house on well 
treed one acre lot. Low taxes,. 
excellent garden, soll. Prlced 
low, owner anxious to move. 
Phone 635.7586. (p-18,15,18) 
For Sale 3 bedroom pan,hods 
Big Game i4untlng'~-B.C~" 47, Homes for Rent on l0acresoflend.. 2fireplaces, 
,rooldonhb .sheep gold, grlzzly ' .... " ' ' . ,. "' 'w ;~v Cal;pot, full basement and 
(Sprlng), carlbou, moose. . Cozy 2 bedroom house w~m splral stalrcase, skyllght, 
Excellent peck horses, large yard for rent or eale. carport. 
Equipment supplled. Booklng ~ Avalleble July. Referencee cleared. On pavement. Prlced 
Io sell. 
efler 6 
Land Is pertlally 
S6S,000.. Phone 
i4844S4 
p.m.  
5year old 2 bedroom, 960 sq. ft. 
homeon Kalum Lake Drlve~n 2 
acres. For more Information 
• call 635-7036. (C 5). 
3 bedroom house, end large 
storage building on large lot..  
Room for garden and animals. 
Asking $22,500. Phone 635.7480. 
(P  - 17, 22, 5, " 10) 
:ooervatlons new. Llard Out. please. Phone~lS.2743. (C- 17, 
fitters, Box 216, Fort Nelson, .18, 19) 
6.C. V0C 1 R0. Phone77,4.2110. 
(P -17) 2 bedroom house for rent, In 
10 gallon', equarlum with ec- lhornhllh Suitable for working 
.couple. 635.4041. (P .  17, 18(, 
¢essorles; TV stand; lined . . . . . . .  
drapes . orange100 x 04; square 48. Suites for Rent 
step table; coffee table. Phone 
635.2071afferS:30p.m. (P.17, For enf In Thornhill. One 
10) bedroom furnished apartment. 
$140 per month. Single s only. 
Phone ~15-2065. (P - 17, 18, .19) For Sale top sell and sawdust. 
Call 635.2603. Ask for Kevln. 
,CTF) Suites for rent: 
For sail; ones;love. Good Avel lpb!e' Ju ly 1st, small 
.centrally located apartment, 
condition. Phone 635-5365 after self contained, suitable for 
6.. (ctf) singles. Phone 635.3425 
anytime. (C -. 15, 16, 17, 10.) 
For sale compel" end propane 
'stove. 635-5859. (P- 18) For Sale, Wild Duck Motel. 
• ~ , 7 newly renovated units, 
For:sam-e-real'bargains !n m ec~ •laundry, office, storage space, 
women's and children's ; . . . . . .  . aloe 2 bedroom house on I acre. 
Flnthlng, housenold Hen~'..a~/"i~.,~ml'~;,'~ . . . . . .  , . .  . .  
toys see the selection, af :tM I P IHe lmint  lee/te l  e l~  r I v l ;  i v l  i i111  r I I I IV I I I l i  J J  VV~VVV J 
Kitimat Workshop at ~6OiW. iphone635.2242orwritoR.R.No ' 
Columbia St. at Rlverledge. ~ Y . . . .  r,. ~ ~ ~, ~,  ~ 
Open 9 to 4 week. " . . . .  ~"  ' ' , " " ' " ' " '  
j ays...donatlons ~e!comed. ' '  '- 
(:") Suites for Rent 
For Sale, weaner pigs. 635-' 
** 
| T=loWerlng almonds, flowering], i 
I crabs ready to bloom; lilacs,. I
l .fruit trees & berry bushes,a;l 
I broad selection of flowerlng &:l 
I ornamental trees, shrubs &;| 
I evergreens particularly suited] 
for our northern clinlate.:- UPLANDS .U SER - 
where you II find The Boauty~ 
.of Nature for your Home.":~ 
'r.orner of Halliwell & Kalum 
Lake Drive in T~rra¢e. Open 
10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Men. to Sat, 
Closed Sundays. 635-2603.. 
For sale mofchleg brown sofa 
and chair. Asking $125.00. 4.6." 
~015'" Goodyear Tires on 4 
chrome reverse chov rlms. 
Askihg $250. Call 638-16S; 
onytlme. 
(P - 6, 17) 
For Sale 
Garrarp automatic turntabl~ 
with shure cart $30.00, Rockwell 
1V= HP Industrial router like' 
new, best offer. 
16'w x 32'1 x 10"h tent 
'complete with mosquito screen * 
ell around and liner for winter' 
months. Has holes and 
Insulation for 2 wood stoves. Is 
In excellent condition. Best 
offer. Phone 635.3172 after 3:~ 
pm. (p-18) 
:keystone  C0ur l  
Apartments .  Off ice No. 
2,4611 Scott. One, .tw0 
~and three  bedroom 
apartments. " 
.6.35-5224 
HI[rSIDIE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, houseksel~lqg~ 
units, centrally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates I~y 
day or week. Non.drinkers only. 
Phone 635-6611. (df) 
CEDAR'  PLACE .... 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh  Avenue 
• Suite 113 
Terrace,  B.C. 
635-70.56 
New 1/2 bnO 3 bedroom s01te5 
for rent. Frldge, stove,: 
:drapes, carpet, rec area, 
sauna and pool table, with 
security • enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
L~)  
I 
Olinton Manor 
"Furnished'or unfurnished ~;t~diC 
~or 1 bedroom apartment, 
Security enter phone. Phone 
638-1032 
or, . 
636-4321 : 
3 bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement, 1Vs baths, half 
block from schools, S mlnute 
"walk from town..Suitsble for 
fa i l les .  S258 per month. 6. 
montfl lease. Apply Suite 108 : 
me scott. (~) 
2 bedroom suite, frldga, stove 
and hast Included. Clme to 
town. No pets. Available Im. 
mediately. Phone635-3216. (P. 
16, 17, 18) 
For rent July 1st, 2 bedroom 
suite. Frldge and stbve. Cen- 
Wally located. No petal 635.947~. 
HOBBY FARM" 
12x56 mobile home and 12x56 
complete addition cblt~Inlng'3 
bdrms., flrepiaca& wa!l to ~II~ 
carpet on V~ acre go school bu~ 
run. Fenced and'landscaped/ 
green house, c~Icken ' hQUS~ 
compiete with chlckens~qarg(~. 
garden aree,~smell frults, berry 
bushes and fruit tress. Open to 
all reasonabie offors. Call• 635. 
between 7 and 10 p.m. ena 
,~. Ca. (Ptf). 
• Family home cn one acre on 
bench beastb,: 1800 sq. ft. of' 
comfodabl.e living. 3 bedr~x~ms, 
2 bathrooms, rec rS0m, 
f i rep lace ,  landscaping,  
workshop end much more. Try' 
:your offer. 620.17~ .(ctf) 
51. Business Locations 
I 
37. Pets  
Wanted, a rear end for 68 
Mercury ~/~ ton. Phone ~.6216.  
.(utf) 
38 Wanted .  Misc. 
WantecJ: Late model No. 4 
Milling Machine, 20 Inch lethe 
,with gap. Buy outright or trade 
older mill and lathe. Have For 
Sale - No. 3 milling machine, 
McDougall 20 Inch lathe. Box 
799, Houston, B.C V0J I Z0. 
Phone 845-2498 (P - 17) 
Wanted one large safe. Phone 
638-1613 or 635.6861 after 6. (C - 
:17. 16, 19, 20, 21) 
For sale.'" Registered Boston (aft) 
Terrier, female. 1 year old.. : ...... 
From ~hamplon stock. ~15.30~. 49. Homes for Sale 
co, is, 
16, 17:) For Sale By Owner. Pen.a- 
Bode, in Croften, 2 mlnutos 
WenhM; Tentthstdeeps 4~ from the sea. Excellent'view. 
6 psoplv. Also camping IFur bedrooms, basement, 
equipment all in good conditon, landscaped lot. 541,000.00. 
Phone635-9323. (cff) .phone 246-9239 or 2~L~7331. 
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR LEASE 
"1800 sq. ft. downtown Terrace. 
Smaller areas availabl~ 
635-4536 
;(~f) 
52. Wanted to Rent 
Wanted to rent Immediately; 
a 4 bedroom house with some 
acreage, fireplace, garage, 
shower, preferably with a 
washer and dryer hook.up.. Will 
• give references. Please phone 
635-6357 and leave name and; 
number. (stf) 
o. , 
Wanted to Rent One bedroom 
.suite or apartment In Kltlmat. 
"Telephone Brlen at Kltlmat 
Herald 632-5706 or leave 
telephone number. (STF( 
du~m~S Rule: Udd lobs for the 
: ~f~e 635.4535. 3238 
":'-K~'GRI~N EXCAVA'Ti~IG " For Sale - One Time. ASAP 
Small cat work, 420JD.'l~and. Fully automatlc 2 x 8 ft. 
soaping, backfilling; s~ump HydropenlcGardenforgrowlng 
removal, clearing. Tt~uck, fresh vegetables and herbs year 
tandem axle. Hyab 17'IFIOf. round. Indoor and outdoor. 
dock, 20" tandem axle tIlaller. Mall order kits. Write Heart. 
Phone 635.3112. Ask for Wkyne. Ltd., 1074 Denman St., Van- 
clf) couver, B.C. VSG 2Me 
55. Property for Sale 
Beautiful, treed, seculded 2 
ecreswlth all year creek. Close 
totown. Must ses to appreclate. 
$17,900. Phone635-7480. (P- 17, 
22, 5, 10) 
For Sale lot size 132" x 319" at 
2907 Skesna St. Terrace. Write 
Harry Sldue, 16308 - 112 St., 
Edmonton, Alberta. (P - 17, 18,. 
22, I ,  5, 6, 10, 11) 
56. Business Opportunity. 
Service station; privately: 
owned on Sunshine Coast, B.C. 
Two bays, three pumps, paint 
• shop, fully equipped. A. 
~seredin, BOx 76, Gillies Bay, 
.B.C. V0N 1W0 Phone456-7152 
57. Automobi les  
For sale 1W1 Ford pick.up end 
1971 Pontiac, v.8, auto tran. 
'am!salon. Phone&IS-9746. (C -  
21) 
For Sale 
1971 - Chev. Impala Custom 2 
do~hd.top. White Interior, low 
mileage - V S - auto - power' 
brakes, steering, t i lt  wheel. 
Steel belted radials. In very 
good condition. $1795.00 Phone 
635.2558 after 4 p.m. (P - 17) 
Must sell, owner transfered. 2 
Ixlrms up, 1 bdrm. down. 1050 Consign your car, truck or 
eq, ft. 75 x 120' landscaped lot. Waller. Let a professional sell It 
immaculate condition. 635- for you. 
9794. (C - 18) CopperMountaln 
EnterprisesLtd 
FOR SALE~" 63S-43~ 
3 bedroom modular home, DL~SA ~.~ 
Full basement on 2 acres 
$34,900 
Phone 635.3469 
or 
679-3961 
(off. Ju, Jul) 
For sale 3 ~drcom house, 2 
besemeM suites, reasonelbly 
priced. Phone635.2153. (p - 18) 
~der" i'200 sq. ltt. Sl)llt-level,3' 
bdrm. home for sale. M'Hson 
:Read, New Remo. Need~..ml~br 
repairs. ,Ideal starter-, h~d,a; 
Owner eager to sell. Mal~o..aq 
offer. Will accept lot or mobite 
bod~eon trade. Call 112-562.6651 
or .6~.7353 to view. (ctf) 
THE ANSWER TO THE 
• HIGH COST OF HOUSING 
A beautiful Damfeb home,. 
completely packaged for $16,000 
delivered to your lot (assembly 
optional). Exclusive Colortlt 
System. These luxurious homes 
Include solid oak kitchens, wall" 
to-wall carpets, sliding patio 
dears, mahogany InMrlor trim. 
Outstanding architecture. 
savings and features that will 
delight you. Standards for 
exceed minimum CMHC end 
NHA requirements. A 
reasonable lot available for 
$9,500 In the Thornhlll area. 
Send two dollars for our cotour 
brochure. 
Ed Carder, Authorized 
Dealer 
Minstrel Island, B.C. V0P 
11.0 
(p-22) 
T IRED OF PAY ING RENT 
For a very small downpeymenl 
you could own an aflradlve, 
wMI kept condominium, Ideall~ 
located clone to schools enc 
shopping. Many exh'a feoturei 
have been added since the 
original purchase. For further 
Information phone 635-5269, 
offer S and weekends. All 
Ingulrles end offers welcome. 
(P .  18) 
Must sell '72 International 
Travelall. Excellent condition. 
New brakes, A.C., dual tanks,. 
$1802 or best offer. Phone 635- 
2485 after 6. (C - 15, 16, 17, 18.) 
'48 Brcmco, A.1 condition. 4 
wheel drive. Asking 52,100.02. 
635.6911. (C 20) 
As Is, where II~. 1 - 1970 Ford 
Ecunollna. 300 Van. 1 May be 
viewed 8- 12 and 1.5, Monday to 
Friday at Slede end Stewart 
Ltd., 4423 Railway, Terrace. 
Offers made within. Highest 
offer not necessary accepted. 
(C 15, 16 ,  17.) 
For sale 1971 Econollne Van. 
E200. V.9 Auto. Good condition. 
Best offer. Phone 635.7612. (c. 
15) 
1974 Blazer, 44,000 miles. 
54300.00. Phone Bill at 635.4390 
after S pm. (c.14,15,16,17,18) 
Going South?` Enjoy air.  
conditioning. 1975 Chevelle 
Mallbu Classic. 18,000 miles. 
Phone 635.4384. (ctf) 
For Sale 1973 Mazda B 180(, 
pick.up. Also perlrlally com- 
pleted one man sailboat. Phone 
635-3741. (P - 17, 18, 19, 20) 
1972 Toyota Cellca; 4 speed; 
,power 'assisted brakes; radio; 
tach; good clean condlt'on;, 
S1650, or offers. Ph. 635.3470. 
(off) 
1974 Blazer, 350 four speed, P5. 
PB. 4 x: 4 fully serviced. A1 
'running order. $4,6~0.00 Phone 
evenings only 638.1733. [P - 111.) 
1973 Ford Crew cab. 1913 Ford' 
;3 ton :pick-up, 1970 Ford MOO 
:1972 Datsun pick.up. Call 635- 
6636 or view at 26O9 skeena St. 
(ctf) 
For sale 1968 Ford Station 
wagon. Good condltloo $300. 
Phone 635-3148. (c,17) 
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.~7. Automobi les 
For sale 
19/3 Blazer, K35, PB, PS, heavy 
duty equipment, radials, deluxe 
model, 27,000 miles. 635-3955 or 
Phone 'Mike or Dave 635.3955, 
63t1.1756. (P16, 17, 18) 
1970 VW Wesffalla. Camper 
12,000 miles on rebuilt engine, 
additional oll cooling system, 
tuned exhaust, new shocks. 5 
radials - summer, 4 good 
winters. Phone 635-3505. (P - 
17; 18, 19) 
$8. Mobi le Homes 
MUST SELL- 12 x 43' trailer 
with a 14' x 43' addition. Fully 
finished, 3 bedrooms, sundeck. 
washer and dryer, fridge and 
stove Included. Has established 
12 x 68 Elmonte. 3 bedroom, 
separate utility rc~m. Set up In 
local trailer court. Moving, 
must sell. Make an offo¢ 
5817. (C- 15, 16, 17 16, l f ,  20, 21, 
22, 1.) 
The Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police Invite quah, tlons for the 
manufacture, d,;llvery and 
erectlm of cloublf wide mollie 
homes of not le*s than 1241 
gross square feet -.nd not more 
then 1440 gross scjera feat at: 
Walls, B.C. one 
Grenlsle, 6.C. ¢~e 
TotinG, B.C. . two 
Specifications ms: be obtained 
from: 
Co "E" division, I~.C.M. Police, 
1061 Fort Street, 
Victoria, B.C 
perennials, 
strawberries and large garden 
plot with nice lawn. Located on 
a nice hillside lot with garden 
shed, chicken coop and storage 
shod. The lot Is 1.86 acres and 
the texas were $50,00 last year. 
For eppolntment o view call 
6~15.2948 Or ~15-7749. come and 
make an offerl (P • 17) 
1 
For sale 10 x 58 2 bedroom Own 
a Hems trailer. Sat.up in trailer 
court. 52,500. Phone 635-2482. 
(P - 17,10) 
For Sale 10 x 58, 2 bedroom Own 
a Hometraller. Set.up In trailer 
Court. $2,500. Phone 635.2482. 
(P -  17, 18) 
90' x 180' lot, 12' x 60' trailer, 
10' x 16' Joay Sahck, has 24' x 44' 
shop, cement floor, 12' x 24' 
lean.to on rear. of shop. One 
block from golf course. Call 635- 
7889. (p.14,15,16,17,10) 
raspberries, ,VgV 3K7 
ATTENTION: Property 
Management 
Telephone: 3N-32M 
Tenders must be received by 
4:30 p.m. Frlddy, uly 29, 1977. 
(C -  18) 
• Forssle12x663 TNIdrcom 1975 
Glendale Elmonte trailer sot,up 
in Timberland Trailer Park 
with 2 Ioey shacks and covered 
,stio unfurnished, ~vlll furnloh.lf 
desired. Phone ~1~7M5. (c.19) 
I f  
66. Rec. Vehicles 
1971 Volkswagen Camper, 
new tires, shocks, carpals, 
Insulated, pro:,ane, low 
mileage, excellent condition, 
must sell. Phone ~2-,1477 after 5 
p.m. (1=-17) 
Travel trailer, l r  sleeps six 
adults; fully-equipped, i x -  
callent condition. Phone 631- 
1253. (P .  16, 17, 18) 
By Abigail Van Buren 
@ 1977 by  1he  C l l l c l~o  Tdbune-N.Y .News Synd. Inc ,  
He's The Only Thing 
Worth Talking About 
DEAR ABBY: My husband is the greatest! I know it for 
a fact, because he's been telling me that for 36 years. 
My problem is that's ALL he ever tells me. Other than 
that, there is no conversation between us. He Dover asks 
me a question or initiates any conversations with me. 
We have just one thing in common, now that tl;,] kids are 
married and gone from home. He still likes sex. ~)metimes 
I get so starved for conversation I will get his attention by 
turning on the music and doing a little strip teas.e-tossing 
my undies at him, one piece at a time. But that ju : t  leads to 
the bedroom, and he doesn't alk much in the:e. 
If someone would have classes to teach men h~w to talk 
to their wives, I would drag him there. 
Do other women have this problem? Or am I .... 
ALONE IN WASHINGTON? 
DEAR ALONE: You're not alone, I'm eure. But why" 
• don't YOU initiate some conversation? Ask hln, whet he 
thinl~ about he energy ehurtege or the e]hancee for world 
peace, or how long he thlnI~ Elizabeth Taylor will be 
happy down on the farm. The sUence a~ your house is half 
your fault. 
CONFIDENTIAL TO "WONDERING" IN MA NKATO: 
.Yes, it is possible that he has forgotten that you owe him 
the money, but I would attribute his "never ment,oning it" 
to his good taste rather than his bad memory. Emerson 
~id,  "Pay every bill like God wrote the bW." .4.d I say, 
"Wise man, that Emerson." 
LEASE - OWN 
Before you buy, investigate the advantegee Of this rent to 
own plant. All monies paid. Apply to purchase. First and 
last month rent and dr ive away. O.A.C. 
77 - F250 $125 per me. . , : .  ,.~.' 
76.EconollneS114permo. :~, , .!; 
77 FI00 W ton. ~I08 • per me. 
also .,~.~ . , 
70 used cars and trucks to choose from. Call coltect ~Ya-ki76. 
(C 13 . ,- 
I I T I  I I 
$$$ SAVE THOUSANDS $$$ 
ON PRE.OWNED MOBILE HOMES 
12x68 Diplomat 
12xS8 Clara.Villa 
10xS8 Frontier 
These home5 may be viewed at the Greenacres 
Mobile Home Park In Terrace. 
635-2482 
For par t i cu lars  cel l :  
Don Purd le  col lect 
at  562-4341 , 
In Pr ince George 
I COMMONWEALTH MOBILE "~)MES, I 
! DLN 026031 Pr lnceGeorge  i ~,,..:,;r~:~ 
•?  
q 
• . . .  : '  • ! " , .  
I • 
.r" : *  ' .  " • ' "  . " ' ,  
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r oo 
c~u~ e(:~ (June D to July 23) 
You cannot only make the 
tp-ade, but add seine new Mst to 
your rouUn~ Shape your eu- 
deavom to meet demancb and 
you ~ould haw a prditul)k 
day. 
So,,* ~la.etaw ~o.¢  
Watch for trritatin~ situations 
and brkl~ then andcably and 
with ,~dued Opinten.Mow 
brls~ into produ~ve areas. 
v~o ~N 
(Aug.. to ~t  ~) 
Avoid confudon through 
prow pre~.  We~hweU 
the Prom and cons wbm you 
must render a dedzim. 'the 
(Sept. =4 to Oct. ~3) 
neltlm" deiay nor be tardy in 
actl~. Both eztNm~ and 
othe~ must be curbed, Group 
b~sta,  partnemldps t vored. 
(Feb. 2O to Mar. 20) 
A good spot for )'ot~ intulUve. 
forces, your lngm,d~, alert- 
neas and inventtvenea. Do use 
thom ~m' sound purpmes. 
YOU BORN TODAY are a 
combination of the tenacious 
and the pm~udve, the af- 
fectinuste and the ol~J~te; 
are hord.workins and practical, 
but also genial and sociable. 
You lack confidence in yourself 
at times, howove~, and ire 
inclined to worry. Once you 
shed foam and doubts, you c ln  
for~e ahead with unusual 
success. You are innately 
reserved and disnmed but, m 
the other hand, are alwsys 
reedy to dlscerd the ordinary 
bo(mcls and limitaflou of 
l X ~  ~odea and mmko 
~oW o~ -- xxmy be domdBbt 
unmw~tLonal, in brat. 
la Wid~ you ~ emm~ 
excel: medicine, teacMnL. 
writin& actinS, ku~ness. Birth- 
date d: Edward, Duke 
Windsor; Irwin S. Cobb, author. 
BKROK BDROB BKRO DFHK TBOFT 
TLHBDRO SDL SKBLO 
Yesterday's Cryptoqulp --"PRESS PHOTOGRAPHER GOT 
TOP PHOTOGRAPHS. 
' ~)  1977 King  Features  Synd icate•  inc .  
Today's Cryptoqdp clue: S equals H 
The Crylpteqldp is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will eq{ml O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished bytrial and error. 
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